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TWO NOTF.I) HOLSTEIN COWS THAT HOLD CANADIAN RECORDS FOR MILK
May Echo, the noted cow, which last year in the Record of Performance test produced almost 24,000 lbs. of milk in a year, 
appears to the left in this illustration. She is the animal that was sold at th. Belleville consignment sale for $1,475 to 
her present owner. The animal on the right is Netherby Queen, which recently produced 111% of milk in one day, 
and 748 lbs. in seven days, both being Canadian records. Her butter production for the week was 28.55 lbs. Netherby 
Queen was not in the best of condition, being very thin when she made this wonderful record, she having freshened in 
10 months, and having been fed on straw for a month before she freshened to get her dry. These animals furnish an 

excellent illustration of the wonderful records Holstein cows are making.
Both are owned by the Allison Stock Harm, Chesterville, Ont. Note their 

grand frames and true dairy type.
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Do You Know that every important mechanical device 
has its imitators?

Do You Know that the Simplex Link-Blade Separator 
has its imitators?

Do You Know that the Simplex is the only separator 
having the self-centering bearings?

There is considerable you ought to know about separa
tors, and the better you know

The
Simplex

Blade
ë—SHepHS Separator

only 3 1-2 ft. from roe floor. ■

the better you like it. The better you know some separators 
the less you like them. There are thousands of satisfied SIM
PLEX users in all parts of the world, which should convince 
you that The Simplex Link-Blade is still in the lead.

Send to-day for our new illustrated booklet : it's free for 
the asking.

What Do You Know
ABOUT

CREAM SEPARATORS?

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Works: BROCKV1LLE, ONT.

QUB1BC. r. o.MON1REALBranche»: PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

WB WANT AOSNTB IN A NSW ONRNWBlReiTTeD DISTRICTS

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
TORONTO SEPT. 11th.AUG. 26th,

$60,000 IN PRIZES
FO* PROOUOTS OF TNB FAWN AND HOME

Greatest Live Stock Show on the Continent

SPECIAL PRIZES • MOoSS for BmI Animal 'in ShorthornCUsies.
ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 16th

For Prim LWt and Information writ*

J. O. ORR, Manager, City Hall, TORONTO

Mr. Marsh Visit# ,h. W«.t ,» ^ „”.5Î, A, ' hS Stf*
Mr. George F. Marsh, who is well | second hi- got but a meagre supply 

known to Farm and Dairy readers and will require to supplemei t it b,.’ 
from having written a special series f0re he ran accommodate mor- stock 
of articles about alfalfa, which were -y visited another friend near Car.
published in these columns during the hon," continued Mr. Marsh “H,
early and late spring months, has n- | i, oniv 60 miles from Calgary 
cently returned from a trip throu,"1' talk ab \ high prices for prodii.y 
Western Canada, taking in amongs; out weev But can you imagine „„ 
other places, Winnipeg, Saskatoon. | aurprise when 1 found that he «Û 
F.dmonton, Calgary, Moosejaw and getting ot.’y 16c. a lb. for his Latter- 
Regina. He returned by way of Fort jn Calgary the prie.- ruled at from» 
William, ..nd called a few days ago at 40 cents. It struck me that the, 
the office of Farm and Dairy. The aeemp<j to have the noose around tbe 
first greeting being over, we asked farmere' necks out in the WM won* 
-'-What did you see out west that you than ± tho Ca*e in Ontario. The f„. 
liked better than Ontario? That merg out there wiU probabh mske 
trip made me much better satisfied out we„ in time, but then as to their 
with old Ontario,” he replied. "The ,ife_j consider it awful in some re- 
west is a great country, but you must gpect*. 
not overlook the fact that it has its 
disadvantages.”

Our editor hav

Each Weey- People

Vol. XXX.

LAND VALVBB LIB* FAIRY TtLK 
, "Real estate values, in the eiti«

vtng a few years ago e8p,.cjaUyt out west seem like fa,rv 
.pent «me month, m the Much of the farm land ,py ïfïftaï Kl, W i Tfrom the main line of travel, is toler- from the railwBy 1
ably familiar with conditions in West- ..Th„ thing witil the peopl, *
ern Canada. and could appreciate 0||t there ^ the aimight.v dollar I, 
many of the remarks passed by Mr. thig regard it ie bad enough with ,u 
Marsh, some of which were not alto- Ontario 
gether complimentary to the west. , „A fel]ow gete a r 
Believing that harm and Dairy read- I fche irip ,and whon one sw, „ 
era would care to know something of , , WM earpriaed to find that it grw 
Mr Marsh’s impressions gained while , nQ hny m in the 8loughR i„ , 
on his trip, we shall give them here digtrirt 8lip,l0sed to be a hav com, 
to some extent. Those of our readers t out from Calgary, they cut hr 
who are planning to take in the har- on)y onop jn three years, setting two 
vest excursion this year will find it old hay, and then they get only
interesting to make special note of one Wn ^ th(l acre They t„„ akol 
what Mr. Marsh has to say, with a ; paaturing animale out all winter, 
view to proving his impressions in ■* (Continued on pane 6)
their own experience.

A Story of Mow

WENTY-TV
of St. Qeoi 
for $2,000 

by hie efforts h 
worth several tin

new idea shoot

&m'fftriïràK'..tS:b,ne' 5Ç.. rLlS£5,
"The homestead business did not ning the shock usually kills them » Mr. John Besmsi

to me at all. Consider the stantly, but where they are mildly 
chances one takes when homesteading I [struck and they continue to live, tint 
Some strike it rich, I know, but I ! are usually in a partially parslyad 
shall tell 1 of a college friend of condition. Paralysis ie brought on I. 
mine that I visited out there He is , the shock to the nervous system .nd 
one that we may term as ‘having they naturally bee control of certin 
struck it rich.’ He was formerly parte of the body or limbs 
from Exeter, Huron Co., Ont. A few | There is great danger of live wire 

and falling from electric lines onto win 
the fences. This will charge the entm

of the farm is of 
•re difficult to w< 
of his farm, 49 
posed to offer 1 
dairying. It wa 
tiered that the di 
suited to fruit, 
that had been pla 
before were half d 
lect of the previou 
been a renter. 1 
Galt, is eight mih 
ii 12 miles and 
opportunities, the 
up a profitable tr 
•nd truck were no

HI MAD* TH 
The story of ho, 

conditions were < 
firm transformed 
money-makers, size 
pert of Brant 0011

eter, Huron l
years ago he took his young wife
his family of little one, out on the fences. This will charge the entin 
prairie. Of late years he has trailed j fence with electricity, and if an w 
it 25 miles to the station; just now, mal comes in contact with it, it 1 
new railway construction has placed usually instant death. The wrrte 
a station three miles off on one side ' recently observed a case of thu tax 
of him. and four miles on another , where the entire fence surroundig 
side. This railroad will shortly set j the small paddock wae charged 
him un in fine shape. He will win | fallen wire during an electrical itorx 
out with 800 acres of good land. 1 Three cows were killed in their tries 

"But let me tell von a little more while coming in contact with tb 
about this friend. The first year he fence. A cat attempting to puf 
was out there he was 80 miles from ! through the fence was instantly kiW 
a railway station, and he teamed his and rousted while partly through ta 
lumber for hia house that 80 miles, fence.
and hauled coal that distance in the Where an animal has been shocM 
winter time, with the thermometer . by lightning or electricity, and ■ 
registering 60 degrees below aero. 1 not been killed, it ia advisable to*
Supposing he had required a doctor I minister to it sui 
for his family : Had he been in On- wjH have a tendency to tone up
tario it would have coat him $2, out nervous system. It is advisabk . w,eraneo oatiene, 
there it would have been $100. Be- g,Te a laxative, stimulant and tow- , ..
fore a man goes west he should con- _Dr. David Roberta in KaUU adaptation t
sider these things. And then to live Dairy Fermer. | fw," r recognised
out there it costs a lot that one does --------- » powihilitiee of hia 1
not at first recognise. For example, Water for Live Stock to plant trees. He
puS!"«..“irtlnïra great" ‘It An .tondant «WlT ” b"u,ld *• *>. 1
costs so much to travel anywhere; a should be one of tbe first th n» m,w g„tting do)|a
liverv is very expensive, making it so ! cured m st^k fanning op^ t ,lborg ()f fche t
the* one dee- not e.re to tr.rel much _ ” - M »• —P h

,Wm,TNT«T ron MoNinn ire» tained in poods, neither elronld I ,re„„„, owner., .
While on thi. Strain, Mr. Mer.h well be looated -here HwE ,, elfelle. When

raid that the eon ,trr appealed to him ” S'V*! tinw < lh" '’llt'’r■ °<
being on, «peci.Il, adapts o, P«™d .«’.^t U LTTVeS?. rw.dv f„, it. 6„t

men with tot. of monç, who would ‘J^tto»“l v.bd gmrth of from 30

SJ» he able to earaj). tl . hard- than -hen W^bnt^tUra ui.ee" Dai-TW» i. pr.c
■hip. whieh the ordinnr, m ,n mind of ,7,.tor *ninth bu‘ il ™ 1
out there endure. He thought it a welltop to farming, fruit gn

from'Seeh.loon In mlditio.ito other , eueh ten. ■eprerant^m^ . nreH.rt. About foi
difflcultiee, he hid a large prtolem to eldea ammalieo “î” ”L,,. j n "go, nnd ere in fi

tr^^-ewh": » - » mm.

by i

ingredient» i
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A SMALL FARM TRANSFORMED TO YIELD ABUNDANTLY
No. 29

this pest. It takes °“e and a half to two days 
"pray my own orchard for the mite. No 

than two ofA Slorj if Bow Another Brant Coontj farmer, on a Few Acres, Mas Managed to Make them Mmi 
Profitable and ha, Adapted his Farming Operations to Good Ad,.„t«e

i-p WENTÏ-TWO years ago Mr. John Bremer, and Ontario, ore ...1......| °"*- (B,“nt ®° >. Purchased "keep," and the remainder of the 12 nT™ h«

. .. f“r ®2:000 » f«rm, which since then been act recently. Spraying, pm
by kl» efforts has been tra.wfcrmcd into land ing, and thinning of fruit on the
worth several tm.es that amount, and now is be

coming a veritable little gold 
mine and is a pleasant place 
to live. It is an interesting 
story to know about Mr.
Beemer’s farm, and how he is 
succeeding on a few acres 
of once rather indifferent 
promise.

therefore, ould use the same
Id advise that a spraying machine 

be owned by not more than two farmers at mom.
Different varietie, a ho," continued Mr. 

Beemer, r,apure w !„ .prayed at different time». 
Cherries and plum, arc not ready to apray a, the 
name time as apples a I peara. I know that 
of the .praying that 1 did for some „f ,„.igh. 
bora th„ spring will m* gf,. the ^ *
X or t “»

i
uning, cultivat- 
-J trees are all 

practised in such a way as conduces to the best 
growth of the tree and produces a good crop 
each year.

From the four acres of bearing orchard Mr. 
Boomer derives a yearly income of $600. Soon 
this will be greatly augmented, since but n small 
part of his total orchard area has reached the 
ago of full bearing In a few years his apple 
crop will be several times as large as it now is, 
and then the returns will justify Mr. Boomer's 
faith in the apple producing imssibilities of 
Brant county.È CULTIVATION AND COVER

In orchard cultivation, Mr. Boomer's prac
tice 1. to sow a cover crop of clover early i„ J„|y 
plow under the following spring 
frequently until the cover crop 
Once the orchard comes in bearing 
apples is taken off the land. When 
is first set out, hoe 
strawberries

and cultivate 
ia again aown. 

no crop but 
the orchard 

crops, beets, potatoes, and 
are grown. With these crops the 

land gets frequent cultivation, which attention it 
might not get were the land left bare.

In a

When Mr. Beemer bought 
his farm, it was considered a 
very unpromising proposi
tion. The soil is of a loam THOROUGH SPRAYING

■prays, and spraya thoroughly. 
Commercial lime-sulphur mixture is applied

Mr. John Beemer nature, though much of it is 
heavy, tenacious clay. Part 

of the farm is of sleep hillsides that 
are difficult to work. The small area ..
of his farm, 49

Mr. IWmcr

part of the 14-year-old orchard, 
the cover crop of clover sown the pre- 

had not been plowed under, 
nnd at the time of our visit it had

1t
suffice

was nut suip-
fur » ions yearposed to offer

deifying, it » nut generally be
lieved that the district was especially 
»uite.| to fruit. The 50 apple trees 
that had been planted out 
before were half dead due to the

ent scope *
rk\

n rank growth of 18 or 20 
inches. The fruit that had set on the 
trees in this part of the orchard was 
only half the siae of fruit 
the same variety
that were being cultivated. “You 
■cc.” said Mr. Beemer, “I was ao busy 
«praying my neighbors’ orchards that 
I was unable to get my own plowed, 
and the decrease in yield here where 
tillage was neglected will more than 
take away the money I made in spray
ing for others."

some years
on trees of 

a short distance offlet cl i In. previous occupant, who had 
been a renter. The nearest market, 
Gslt, is eight miles away. Brantford 

■ and Hamilton 20. The 
opportunities, 

profitabl
therefore, for building 

e trade for small fruits
»nd truck were not of the best.

HB MADR THB BEST OF IT 
The story of how these unfavorable 

conditions
form transformed into one of the biwt 
money-makers, sise considered, in that
psrt of Brant county, is one of per- 0?n,'Erjr *° lhe 0»u,,on renerally held by those who are not much 
•everanco, patience and above all, a âuon Thi'. mnLV.n™ bVn* “factory returns in time much short of a gener-

possibilities of hia district, and started 
to plant trees. He made his mistakes, as pioneers 
are bound to do, and after years of effort he Ik 
now getting dollars and cents return* for his 

the past.
The steep clay hillsides, a source of trouble to 

previous owners, are covered with splendid crops 
of alfalfa. When visited on June 3rd by two of 
the editors of harm and Dairy, the alfalfa was 
ready fur its first cutting, showing a splendid 
growth of from 20 inches to two feet.

Dairying is practised by Mr. Beemer to some 
extent, but it is in the more intensive lines of 
farming, fruit growing, and poultry keeping, 
that he has made his greatest success.

Mr Beemer has set out altogether 12 acres of 
orchard About four acres were set out 34 years 
ago. and are in full bearing. Five and a half 
acres set 14 years, mostly Spys, Hulbardeteins,

NURSERY GRAFTED STOCK PREFERRED
In an orchard aet nine years Mr. 

Beemer pointed out to us Sn.v trees, 
on Tolman stocks, pa 
had been grafted in the 
part worked over after setting. The 

and difference in favor of the nursery 
grafted trees wa* remarkable, the 
heads being half ns large again as those 

top worked. Mr. Beemer estimates that at least 
three or

were overcome and this

A McIntosh Red Apple Tree Highly Productive at 14 Veers
art of whichInterested in

nursery and

fungicide and arsenate of lead for poison for the 
codling moth and other biting insects.
application* are made each year. A power sprayei 
is now in use on the farm, and Mr. Beemer in
formed us that with one man to help him he 
do as much work with his power machine as 
could be done by five or six men with ordinary

four years’ growth is lost when the trees 
are worked over (top grafted) in the orchard 

Mr. Beemer is coming to prefer low-headed 
trees, and in an orchard set this spring, part of 
the spy trees were headed as low as 12 to 18 
inches. “Low-headed trees,” said Mr. Beemer, 
“come into bearing more quickly than do high- 
headed ones, and if we trim

liters of

pumps. This year Mr. Beemer has been 
spraying orchards for his neighbors ; in future, 
he will give all his attention to his own orchard 

“You can talk all you like,” said he, “about 
neighbors cooperating in the purdiase of power 
sprayers, but I have found this season that to do 
the best work * man must have hia own m«chine 
and have it on hia own farm. There ia just a 
certain time when the orchard Should be sprayed 
for varions peats Take blister mite for example. 
There are only four day» in which to spray for

them properly, they 
will not interfere with working around them, 
while the labor of spraying and picking ia greatly 
reduced.”

s and Baldwins are tiie varieties preferred, 
younger orchards these standard varieties 

and filled in 
Hubbardstone. 

Pears and plums, once used as fillers, are not now 
iu favor as they require somewhat different treat-

thin
are set 40 feet apart each way 
every 20 feet with Ontarios and
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rienoed 1 my
to hm d worli

outside MV’stanoe nml has e I |t m <st be remet 
I non k u positive 
I linnat be exerciw 
7 csrth - the great 
I ,nd it 1* always at 
I 0f ligl- '.miig 
I 1,y a n'liiluctor iut 
I the gi "iml oonni1 
I area and extend 
I A piect of gal van i 
I ground
I “pound." Large 
I more such “ground 
I be securely fasten* 
I Wire fences are 
I lightning, because 
I If the fence wires 
I this cause will dis 

made of ordinary
lenoo; more than that, the building might tab ■ nected with ear!- 
ftre- m„tend into the

That lightning rods are a real protect*» 
buildings from lightning has been proven mi mani^fc 
times that their value is no longer questioned 
but the possibility of obtaining experimental daU^J 
is so limited that definite rulee for the establish H 
ment of the rods and conductors have never bee; | 
formulated. For m 
looked upon with a 
a considerable pet 
defraud the unwary.

Mr. Beemer is seriously considering the making 
over of his pig 

Altogether IP
and cattle, are kept on this farm

nient from the apple trees, which are the main 
consideration.

Nine years ago n great set-back was experienc
es! by Mr. Beemer through the use of Expansive 
Tree Protector hands to 

One hundred

,11.1 hew» In- suocesa, 
and intelligent study, should be an iu*piratioo 

who are just starting out < n farm,

pen into a poultry house 
heed of stock, including horses 

Mr. Beemer to young
and to older farmers, who will find in his M. 
perience much that is of decided worth.—F.E.E,

tect the trees from l„■3sixteen trees were
completely killed and many others injured. Mr. 
Beemer sued the firm supplying the bands and 
got damages to the extent of 
is hard to estimate, hut Mr. Beemer lost at least

Lightning Protection
Prof. K. S. Scene, N. D. Agricultural Colltgt.
In the violence of an atmoepheric electric dis 

turbanoe, aoompanied by the awe-inspiring flash* 
of lightning, so common with the thunder storm 
there are few who have not desired the protection 
of a lightning-proof shelter. The 
an individual buil 
is really very alight, 
bility of euch an occurrence, and a 
stroke might be attended with consider able vjg.

$400. The damage

.-even or$2.000 through these bands.
One acre of pears has for eight or nine years 

returned a net income of $200 
Beemer, "ia the most profitable aere on the 

of cherries has given

•This,'’ said Mr.
3 probability of 

g being struck by lightning 
but there is always a pu*.

Iso that tki

farm.” One quarter 
a yearly income of $2*>0. A few plums are also 

but Mr. Beemer’s faith is pinned to the

<lin

apple orchard to which fruit the climate of 
Brant county ie excellently adapted.

From one acre of straw berries on this farm 
two years ago $700 worth of berries were sold. 
The Williams and Parson's Beauty are the var
ieties grown moet largely. Mr. Beemer lays 
great stress on the importance of thoroughly 
n. ilching the strawberriin to conserve moisture 
and to keep the fruit clean.

‘•grounds'1 should 
of fence.

Fitting Dair
Dairy cattle, eh 

I clisnoe of

Making the Best Use of a Steep Hillside
On Mr John Beemer's farm In 

hillsides of tenacious clay 
Mr Beemer has turned 1 

seeding down to alfslfa.
-e shown had been made 

Held was about to be out th

Brant Co.. Out., are 
that are difficult to 

them to good account 
The luxuriant growth 

by June 3rd. when the 
e first time this season

r:. getting 
with tl

srs, lightning rods wet, 
. _j, because their sale fa 
was used as a means u

CORN AND ALFALFA
Corn and alfalfa are the crops most valued 1 

Mr Beemer in hie general farming operation» 
Although but 80 acre* are devoted to stock farm
ing Mr. Beemer has a eilo and cannot under
stand why ao many farmers fail to appreciate the 
value of the two great feed», corn ensilage and 
alfalfa hay "On my farm," said he, "corn en- 

feed than pasture." At 
t there was still six feet "f

ensilage in the Kilo and the cattle hed just I......
turned out to

I inensurate 
I tion with dairy c 
I ihst takes first pli 
I producer and bree 
I takes second plsu 

J judges are influem 
understood, but experience with its vagaries ung lead h

1 knowledge of the laws of high-tension electrize ,|0W cutt|e jn tht 
currents his established a fairiy good umfalH importance 
standing of the methods of constructing lighten;^* (k,arly when gut, 
conductors for all ordinary discharges. It is started to show 1
well known that lightning is the discharge of. 
large amount of electricity in a very abort spw 
of time, and th it whatever affords it 
to the earth ia apt to be badly damaged, 
the vehicle happens to be a good conductor 
electricity and
amount of electric energy the flash contains; i 
which case, it paseee away doing no damage at al 

develops, the electrically chirp

ri<i
The erop ha* been four years seeded. Mr. Beemer may 
b<> seen in the illustration.

is going in for Holsteins, and some very nice 
young stock were noticed.

Mr. Beemer's success on this small farm can 
be attributed only to indomitable pereeverance, 
intelligent study of the 
special lines of farming 
to his enthusiasm, 
astic and is a lover of country life and farm work. 
One of his neighbors, Mr. Frank 
plained Mr. Beemer'# success in the lines «if farm
ing in which he is engaged by stating that he it 
a rending man. Farm papers, bulletins, insti
tute lectures, anything and everything that will 

Mr. Beemer more information regarding 
are all made use of 

hae received no

PHBNOMRNON OF LIGHTNING 
The formation of lightning is very imperfect!.

silage makes che 
the time of our vUil problems involved in the 

that he is following, and 
enthusi-Mr. Beemer is verypasture for the first time, 

ial effects of alfalfa on succeeding in competition wi 
country. The eas 
attention that th 
them. The wester 
taken directly fr 
many splendid in 
in some cli 
their eastern riva 
several years clea

The benefic Kitchen, ex-seen in one of Mr. Beemer's fields.crops was
Pm t of this field was an alfalfa sod plowed down ; 
the remainder had been in oats, and had been 
manured at the rate of six loads of manure to 
the acre before the wheat had been sown. No 

lied to the alfalfa land, but 
was of a much deeper

11 * 
of sufficient sise to ronsmit tl

manure had been app 
the wheat, nevertheless, 
color, and Mr. Beemer predicted that the crop 
on the alfalfa sod would be as large o" larger 
than that on the manured land.

The moat of Mr. Beemer's alfalfa ia on steep 
hillsides that would be difficult to work in a ro
tation, and are of hard red clay soil. Tliese clay 

yielding two and three splendid 
.rope of this most nutritious forage each year 
Part of Mr. B.-emer’s two-year-old alfalfa had 
been winter killed, but the most of it came 
through the winter in fine shape and had been 
making a vigorous growth.

NBATNMS IN EVIDRNOB
Neatness and order everywhere characterise 

this farm of Mr. Beemer's. He is of a mechanical 
turn and new to it that everything about the 
buildings is kept in the best of shape. The barns 
and outbuildings are neatly painted, the fences 
are in good repair, and the hedges trimmed. His 
love of neatness is also to he seen in the trees in 
the orchard. In pruning, limbs sre sawn off close, 
no unsightly butts being left. Where » tree is 
damaged the injured |»ortion# are carefully cut 
out and the wound painted or otherwise pro-

"tlrt year Mr Beemer erected a new brick 

house. In connection with it an attractive ver
andah of cement blocks is another evidence of 
Mr. Benner's mechanical ability, aa he construct
ed it himaelf with the help of a laborer.

HONEY FROM poultry 
The hennery on this farm we 

From 60 l.yiiw fowl, hot y«r Mr Bwmor re»l- 
M au iuoomo of $120 Thi, ,»tl»t»ct°ry rruult 
i, not due to good luck or to ,n, accrut proow, 
but .imply to good care, good homing, tod gaud 
lending. So profitable hare the hem, been that

farming and fruit growing 
to full advantage. Mr. Bee As a storm 

clouds pass over the earth, and when the elôctiil 
becomes great enough to break dmintensity

the resistance of the intervening air, the r«d 
ing discharge will pass 
moet convenient path, 
high object of the landscape, a 
tree, or any other object tha 
the earth. If the object is a conduct, 
tricity and connected with the earth the Ii4 
ning will pass into the ground without the Is 

being done ; but if it ia not a good ■

The breeder, #e 
which he intends 
the animals that 
stock should recei 
never be allowed 
fitting proper is c 
specialists about 
the first couple o 
oats, barley and 
meal will be fed it 
A month before 
permanently, beii 
at night.

A cool, well v< 
"1 other places 
jundance of str 

is necessary to k« 
currying and mo 
fine apjH.avance, 
is looked for, not 
for giving the an

into the earth by tl
This is commonly » 

building, a pok. 
t extends

,r cl*
hi I Ik are

damage
durtor, the havoc that is wrought in an iniu 
is sometimes appalling.

MBTALI.K" ROOFS OlVK PROTBCTION 
Buildings with metallic roofs that are propi 

connected with the earth are far be‘ er 
from lightning than could be given 
Bail lings that are completely covered with At
metal and well connected with the earth 1 
practically lightning proof. Covered in this» 
tier, buildings have been known to U repel*
-truck bv lightning without the least <ls«l 
The ground oonneitions mentioned ma> b* « 

etallic rods that extend well into ihe » 
fastened to the metallic coveand securely 

of the buildings.
In considering the form of lightni. g 

tom, it is well to keep in mind the f .«* * 
metal-covered building, well connecte,! w.tk 

practically lightning proof, an ! thM 
etnllic roof, well grounded, is xcelk 

perfectly aafe. If tbs*, 
metallic lR*.

No act rules c 
dairy cattle or a
individu.il tastes 
and satisfied. Tl 
when fowling ai 
sim should Le t 
the ! ni that it ' 
it th" 1 ighest 1 
pref. mixed clo 
son * gr vvth cui 
0re< ". p- as, oat* 
on, 1 a . ay keep

A Good Investment on e Small Farm
ugh only 30 sores of Mr. John Beemer's Brant 

Co. farm Is devoted to dairying, he considéra the eilo 
an indispensable part of the equipment With alfalfa, 
such as is shown In the upper illustration, snd corn 
silage Mr Beemer Is in a position to feed economi-avs rïA.'sr.ïïsï n.,r
'• "11 -„5‘unJT!‘ **,.

earth, ia 
with a me
well protected, if not

of a building posaeseee a
down-aponts, these rill n' om

must not overlook

troughs and 
good protection if they are all com 
well grounded.
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r place indeed in whibh to teachexcellent >.ider and give them an excellent appe
tite for the unueually heavy grain feeding that 
they are getting.

As a huai* for the grain ration I 
potential. If a discharge and oat chop ami wheat bran. A li

of |igh inng can be directed into the moist earth is usually fed as well. A small quanaity of oil
by » rouiluctor ite energy is soon dissipated; but meal is also fed. the quantity being increased as 
the gi mad connection must be of considerable the time for showing approaches. The oil meal
ares and extend well into the moist earth. gives the animal's hide a fine, velvety quality 
A piece of galvanised iron pipe, driven into tne that is looked for by the judge as an indication
gfljund seven or eight feet, makes a good of its feeding capacity and general health. It is
..ground." Large buildings must have two or impossible to give any rules us to the pro|>ortion
more such "grounds.” The connecting wire» must or amount of these grains to feed. I have seen
be securely fastened to the ground connections. two 3-yeur-old heifers in the same stable, one be-

Wire fences are often the cause of damage by ing fed 10 pound* of a mixture of these grains,
lightning, because of the method of construction. and the other 15 pounds, and troth making equally
If the fence wires are grounded, the danger from good progress.
this cause will disappear. Ground wiree may be At the beginning of the fitting period the grain 
made of ordinary fence wile and should be con- should be fed cautiously and towards
nected with ear!- of the wiree of the fence and animal should be receiving practically all that
extend into the ground three feet. Such they will eat up clean. Of course, whether
-•grounds” should be made for each 100 feet the cows are milked will greatly influence both the
of fence. amount and kind of grain that it is advisable to

feed. In feeding the grain, however, it should 
bo remembered that a few 
here nor there to getting t 
condition.

ring is a very 
an animal to

There are many small minor points to be at
tended to directly before the animals 
the show, and these points, small though they may 

such as trimming off the long hairs and Pol
and so

It ru s’ be remembered that the ground oonnec- 
pueitive necessity, and too much care 

The

lead.

csiwot lie exercised in its construction.
P»rth - the great reservoir of electrical energy,
ind it 1» always at

1

1 prefer barl 
ittle corn m

ley
eal

ishing the horns, blackening the hoofs, 
forth, have a large influence on the a 
of the animal. These pointa I shall
for a later issue of Farm and Dairy. “Herds
man."

Some Weed» Worth Watching
ffy. Olendinnitiff, Ontario Co., Ont.

The common milk weed is leaving the fence 
corners and is becoming a pest in the cultivated 
crops. We farmers should beware of this weed.

neighborhood it has grown in the fence corners 
and on rough land, but never before has it 
troubled ue in the crops.

Another weed that we should make war on is 
the orange hawk weed. In some parts of Ontario 
wh -re I have v "sited recently this weed is looked 
u|>on as the mont serious weed pest they have. 
In portions of Quebec province it ia a source of

cun remember milk weed in ourthe end the

pounds of grain is not 
he animal in first-class

Fitting Dairy Cattle for the Show
Dairy cattle, shown in the rough, stand little 

chsnoe of getting a placing in their class, 
mensurate with their quality, when in competi
tion with dairy cattle well fitted. The animal 
thst takes first place may not be as valuable as a 
producer and breeder aa the unfitted animal that 
takes second place, 
judges are influenced, and rightly so, by good fit
ting should lead breeders to make every effort to 
show cuttle in the best form possible.

rtanoe of fitting w as brought out very 
Eastern breeders of dairy cattle first

The fact, therefore, that

The

started to show at fairs in the Canadian west,
if in competition with breeders in that part of the 

country. The eastern cattle had received all the
attention that the expert showman rc Id give 
them. The western cattle, for the moat part, were 
taken directly from the pasturos. There were 
many splendid individuals in the western herds, 
in some classes much better than those shown by 
their eastern rivals, but the eastern breeders for 
aereral years cleaned up almost all of the prise

Two Noted Denisene of the United States who have Recently Taken up Residence in Canada

Both the animals hen. .hown, like those on^ tbe^fontIUOT£ir.h°,Mtj!lie £86jAmeon' of ' Montréalais’ the 
proprietor. Hie vow on the left ia Brookside Segis Korndyke. She ha* a record of 29.78 lbs. of butter for 1 
days and of 119.75 lbs of butter In 30 days. Her sire is the noted bull King Begis At the great tale he d at 
Syracuse reecntly she was the highest priced cow eold. Mr. Allison ptying 11.500 for her The young bull on 
the right is Sir Lyons Segls, and was 7 months 8 days old when this photograph was taken. He is possibly 

richly bred bull in Canada, being an even better bull In many respects than the animal that was 
tly in the States for $10,000. His two grand dams average 34.01 lbs of butter in 7 days and 12s b 
—r In 30 days. His six nearest dams average 30 56 lbs. bu ter in 7 days. Four of his dams in the 

rations have each produced a 30-lb daughter averaging 32 30, and 3 of these dams have 30-lb. 
own. The three 30-lb dams with their three 30-lb. daughters averaged 32.49 lbs. of butter in 

his sires in the Brat four generations have eleven 30-lb. daughters averaging 32.36 lbs. of

Im START FITTING IN TIM E
The breeder, several moutlis before the fair at 

which he intends to exhibit, has a good idea of 
the animals that he will show; this exhibition 
stock should receive his first attention. It should 
never be allowed to go down in condition. The 
fitting proper is commenced by our Lest show yard 
spécialiste about six weeks before the fair, tor 
the first couple of weeks a light grain ration of 
oats, barley and a very little cornmeal and oil 
meal will be fed in addition to the pasture grasses. 
A month before the fair the cattle 
permanently, being allowed out for exercise only 

st night.
A cool, well ventilated basement stable excels

1 other places for the fitting of dairy cattle.
bundance of straw, or better still, dry sawdust, 

is necessary to keep the animals clean, Frequent 
currying and more brushing "ill give the hide a 

fine app< 
is looked
for giving the animal a el

STUDY THE INDIVIDUAL
No set rules can be given for the feeding of 

dairy cattle or any stock, for that matter. The 
individual tastee of each animal must be studied 
and satisfied. This rule applies with double force 
when ti ding animals for the show ring. The 
aim should be to give each animal just exactly 
the I id that it wants and t de food that will give 
it tl.. ! igheet finish possible. For roughage I 
prefi mixed clover and timothy hay of this 
son :r wth cured somewhat on the green side^ 
Grew p. as, oata and vetches or green alfalfa fed 
on- x • ay keep the animale’ digestive tree in

of their 
7 days. Four of

In the better cultivated sectionsenormous loss, 
of Ontario it is rapidly becoming serious.

Both of these weed», milk weed and orange 
hawk weed, have seeds thst are carried by the 
wind. No matter bow strenuously a farmer may- 
fight them on his own farm, weeds on his neigh
bor’s farm may reseed his farm every 1 
operation between farmers in the eradi 
such weeds is the only remedy.

We farmers are not keen enough at recognis
ing the new weeds, and they become firmly estab
lished before we know it. Country school teachers 
might well take part of their time in teachi 
the children to recognise the various weeds 
weed seed* This would develop their pow 
observation, and any new weed coming into the 
locality would be instantly noted and 
could then be taken for ite eradication.

What is first-class condition f We do not wish
to show our dairy cowa as fst as if they were 
Shorthorns or Herefords, but 1 have noticed 
very few of the judges st our large fairs care to 
put a red ribbon ou a dairy cow in thin condition, 
no matter low splendid may be her udder devel- 

other indication* of milk producing 
ich to show

are stabled

fall. Co-opment and
city. The ideal condition in wh

is that condition in which we would
cation of

like to have her freshen, when wo intend to push 
her for a big reoord, that is, with a large 
of stored up food on the body. In the case of a 
dairy cow the feeding should be such as to de
velop a large middle, and indications of 
feeding capacity. With bulls, particularly 
older ones, too much roughage in the feed will 
produce too large a middle ; and all judges object 
to a big belly on a male animal.

TRAIN TO LEAD
Another point that should not be left to the last 

few days is training the animals to lead. A cow 
that walks around the ring with the dignity 
lady, or the bull that goes around with his 
up and with a confident step as if he owned the 
whole place, will take the judges’ eye every time. 
The animal* should be led out in the cool of the 
evening for a ehort time every day or ■» during 
the last three weeks before the show. The show

t
l

M-nrance, and if very strong competition 
ual to a hand-rubbingfor, nothing is

appearance.

We keep cultivating the corn until we can 
send a man and horse through and not be able to 
tell where they are in the field. If a wind storm 

along and breaks the corn over, then it 
does not pay to go through. If we keep the corn 

the roots

Hr of a

cultivated for a few weeks, it will keep 
down and they will not be injured by the oulti- 

of. ,i. H. Grisdale, Dominion Agri-d
vation.—Pr 
culturiet.
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When the Horse Has Sunstroke w «'n the animal is perapir-

sm SS tw uS

profuse, the eva|)orat 
and sun strokes or h 
common. The brain sympto 
often alternate with faintim 
death results in a few minutes.

“The first symptoms nre: Profuse 
perspiration. Then the horse begins 
to pant and the sweat dries up. He 
begins to stagger, becomes insensible, 
and goes down, unable to rise.

“I saw a lot of disadvantages to 
the west. Perhaps if I had been out 
there sonn weeks later and had seen 
the harvest I might have thought 
differently of things. But one thing 
that struck me 
funny was that

Mr. Marsh. "1 know that mai y UIM| 
who have taken the same trip g» | 
have taken come back and tall quite 
differently. But as for me, 0 ,tarif, 
with her unbounded posai I ilities. 
looks good enough and much better 
than before ’ took that wester 1 trip 
They are going to have a goo 1 crup 
out west this year all riçht enough- 
that is, the prospects point that »a, 
just notv ; but notwithstanding, agaia, 
1 reiterate, Ontario looks good tu 
me.” This, we might point out, in 
eludes New Ontario, which i' near 
home, is well watered and wood. .1, ana 
the coming country for settlers

S FARM W
as being extr 

every man out there 
and, wants to eell.

Labor Savin
A. Ptnhal 

At tins epoch 1 
ticsl agriculture 
isry il any degr 
achu vcd, to mah 
possible amount 
pliam 0 on a U 
good judgment 1 
fort The labor c 
■Ml dBftcalt pro 
er bus to silve. 
remain unsolved

ny 
t hthat

The
as any lane

re seems to be not a man who 
counts on staying there ; they all 
want to make their pile of money and 
get out. A man will talk up the 
advantages of the country, and be
fore you leave him he will be 
to sell out to you.

“As I have mentioned, I was sur
prised to find how high the prices of 
land were quoted. It kind of took mv 
breath away. At $10 to $12 their 
prairie land might look like a good 
speculation, Lut at $25 an acre and 
bare unimproved land at that—1 
on which one would need to 
wells, improvements, and so 
it means that you would have 
down and work it. As to the 
estate values in the cities, they are 
marvellous. It may be all right, and 
perhaps it may be good buying yet I 
am afraid that the last man who gets 
it will .find himself possessed of pro
perly which he cannot unload at the

“I came hack to Ontario convinced 
that we are going to see Ontario land 
come up in price, and that soon. 
There is not much free homestead 
land left. It was a surprise to mu to 
find this out. All of the good land 
has been picked up, and it is only 
here and there that homesteads are 

he had, and these have been well 
picked over. It is because of this fact 
that land is being held at ao stiff a 
price. Away up in the Peace River 
country, however, 1 understand that 
this condition I have just stated does

will be rer ly for work next day but 
if he starts tired he will probably 
collapse before night. When a horse 
begins to pant, remember that col
lapse is imminent, consequently he 
should be at once stopped, driven into 
the shade, given water, and in a few 
hours the distress will pass away and 
you may be able to drive home in 
safety.”

unfilled,
eat atro

ms are wanting

Our Veterinary Adviser
The best powe 

field work is theTREATMENT
* inAlfalfa Experience in Oxford Co. NON PRODUCTIVE MALE.- A B> rkahln 

boar has had several sows but left Du 
pigs Can you give me the reston for 
thlaf-T. G., Muakoka Dl 

It is not altogether an uncommon 
nee to find a male animal un
due to deficient production n 

to the absence therein ui 
spermatoeoida. Treatment for impo 
tence of pro-creation is useless

“Get the animal into the shade as
quickly aa possible. Sometimes this Mr. J. McKee, of Oxford Co., has 
cannot be done, but the object 1a to had considerable success with his al- 
reduce the animal s temperature by falfa. “I have seeded alfalfa with oats 
preventing t he hot sun s rays pour- in ,he same way as I would clover,” 
ing on the animals body. To aid in said Mr. McKee to an editor of Farm 
doing this put sacks of ice on the head and Dairy, who called at his farm re
am! neck, and spray the body with cently. "I generally sow the oats 
cold water, not directly out of the when seeded with alfalfa a little thin- 
noezle of the hose, but by pinching ner than 1 otherwise would. I sow 
the end of the hose, pointed upwards. from 20 to 22 pounds of alfalfa seed to 
so as to let the water down like rain the acre. The seed now is better than 
on the animal's body. A watering can it used to be as a larger per cent, o 
is preferable to the hose pipe. grows.

“Give a drink of water every five “j never allow any stock on my al- 
njinutes. At first the animal is un- falfa the first summer and always get 
able to drink, owing t« insensibility, a good top for winter. I like to have 
but wash the mouth a few times until a growth of about six inches to win-
lie recovers, and lie will drink greed- ter the crop on. For the last three
ilv. Half a pint of whisky in a quart years we have been cutting the first 
of water may be administered with crops for hay. It is then allowed to 
good effect. grow up again and pastured, but we

prevention better than cuRR never permit it to get cropped down 
“Prevention is better than cure too close or allow the stock on it in

when on the road, ao water frequently, wet weather when they would cut it
up too much.

“We never let anything but 
pastuie it. Handled in this way we 
have not had any trouble with the 
crop. Our pasturing with the ; ’falfa 
is done in the afternoons from five to 
seven o'clock. Some of my neighbors 
have had a lot of trouble through turn
ing their stock out in the spring on to 
alfalfa in the morning, when it was 
wet with dew. One man lost nearly 
his whole herd in this way, and now 
has no use for alfalfa.”

one man a

For pumping 
■applying um ivi 
use .1 power win 
the pump by a lit 
so arranged tha

occurre 
potent 
semen, or

in we feed to 
run the sigolds, 

and frequently r 
we require when 
barn or farm, an 
wheel and grind: 
it by all odds t 
available for the* 
is, however, one 1 
er,—there is alwa 
certainty of beim 
ficient wind at all

We installed 1 
tread mill to run 
It is ‘till doing e 
er ha» an ad van ^

plied

For filling the 
engine of about 1 
mg formerly use 
fore the larger : 
supplanted it. W 
paring lime-sulp 
spraying fruit tr 
operations that re 
power about the 
to this power is 
whole attention c 
qxration.

Weed Spra;

Editor, 
your good 
seed* by eprayin 
Hwptio to have o 
my crop of the 
season of 1910, at 
have converted h

In 190» I wa 
snee ray farm 1 
wild muatard. 
of the weigh! 

"was muatard 
nearest exp 
advised to get 
either iron aulpl 
boug.it a sprayer 
it shipped here 
about to per cen

Several of my 
Ike ids 1 The ui
his money, etc., 
for the machine
here about $801

U»ed 11 liOUt 20 1 
solved in 60 
dissolved in a 
water and then p 
about HO gallons

I -prayed only

DAY-OI.D PIGS DYI NO.—I have it sot 
that had as smart a bunch of piga u I 
ever saw until one day old. whin tbr> 
began to take sick and die. At Bret thru 
legs got powerless, then they got a pur 
pie color all over their body and wer* 
dead in two hours. What is the trotibk 
and remedyt The sow has been minimi 
in the barnyard and her feed has bm 
milk with a little shorts and green feed- 
T. O . Muskoka Diet.. Ont.

The cause of death of the young 
piga must have been due to an ahnor 
mal condition of the milk of the dam 
Occasionally the milk is putrefied, 
due to a putrefactive bacteria caused 
by a process of decomposition in the 
intestinal canal of the dam. This con
dition is most likely to occur when 
a sow has been eating decayed or rot
ten fodder, but this condition dot* 
not a pear to have been present id 
this instance. The Vestment would 
be to give the sow half dram do*» 
of hyposulphite of soda twice daily 
in her food for six or eight days

fh

no dangei 
hands its 
ed. I 
hand 
better sup 
other powe

not prevai 
With Ontario it is going to be 

shortly like it has lately been in New 
York State and in Pennsylvania. The 
people have been coming back from 
the west and buying land over there, 
and it will be the same thing here 
before long. Out west they are never 
sure of a crop, and then, as many of 
them will toll you, when you get your 
cheque for it, you are not sure of ite 
value until you get your money for 
it.”

Cow-Ease-^.
Kill* Tick».

KEEPS
Jm FLIES OFF

Cattle and Horaea
r and allows cows to feed in peace, making 

More Milk end More Money lor you. 
A clean, harmless liquid preparation, ap
plied with a sprayer. Keeps cows in good 
condition^ and saves five times its cost in

TRIAL OFFER

Our Legal AdviserMR. MARSH didn’t BUT LAND
Mr. Marsh Visit» the West

(Continued from page 2) 
while the temperature goes to 60 be
low aero. One can hardly believe it. 
On enquiry, one finds that this can
not be done where one is paying for 
the land. The old time ranchers got 
their land for next to nothing, and 
where the stock pastures out in win
ter nowadays it is on some 
land alongside of a far mate _ 
actual operation.

“Did you buy any land?” we en
quired of Mr. Marsh. “Well, 1 
didn’t,” he replied. “I thought I’d 

r.ie l.ack home to Ontario and put 
any surplus money I had into plant
ing on my home farm 50 acres with 
apple trees. At least I deci 
think about it at any rate.

“I did not see the irrigated land 
in Alberta,” continued Mr. Marsh. 
“The other dry sections out there, 
other than those being irrigated, look 
to me as though they will b» 
alfalfa land, and

EXPROPRIATING LAND-A creek crow 
es the road twice in front of A » firs 
necessitating two bridges. The -min 
propose to buy a strip of land from iw 
front of A's farm and do away *1)1 id 
bridges by changing tbs course of UK 
creek. A. does not wish to sell fan bf 
be forced to do eof—G.D., Norfolk Co.

I( your dealer cannot supplyiSihi
C R°.rMM0°nRefoB,5C£o.

P
°The

Council have the right, if the; 
proceed in accordance with the is 
quirements of the Municipal Act, to 
divert the road in question and to 
carry it through what is at pressât 
A’s land. They will have, however, 
to fully compensate A for the land 
taken, and for any further damage 
which would reasonably follow from 
the diversion of the road, and the- 
would have the right to sell the '▼ 
roadway. The fact that the reel 
and creek have been in their present 
position for a long time do* not 
interfere with the right of the Coun
cil to alter same.

Reports from Lambton count Ont, 
would indicate that there h; been 
remarkable activity during th<- pre
sent season in the planting o' apple 
and peach orchards, especially in tk 
vicinity of Forest and Arkon 1 h 
the present tendency prevails, nd the 
growers meet with the success hich a 
confidently expected, this dist t will 
in the near future become an mpor- 

factor in the tender fruv trsdt

I am renewing my sutjpcrii >n to 
Farm and Dairy, and would - -ts »o 
like the paper very well. I » W 
best farm paper we have ev rs»a 
—A. E. Lisso Waterloo Co., (i t.

BOSTON. MASS. te ;r“lelused for producing seed. Thr interest 
that is being taken in alfalfa out there 
is apparent from the fact that the 
Saskatchewan government has put up 
$6,000 in cash for prizes in alfalfa 
competitions, which shows 
have some faith in alfalfa.

“Amung other drawbacks as I noted 
them in the western country will be 
their roads. I could see this 
was travelling much by stage. It was 
all right in the olden days on the 
open trail, but now that the open trail 
Inis given way to road allowances, the 

terrible, and at certain 
seasons of the year it must be that 
they are well nigh impassable.

THE LOT or WOMlNrOI.K 
“It struck me that the women cut 

west have it the hardest. Their lot 
in many cases is an extremely hard 
one. and it is they who are going to 
the insane asylums and dying young. 
Most of the women who are going out 
there haven’t any idea of the things 
with which they will have to contend.

“Possibly I am too pessimistic in 
forming my impressions," concluded

STEEL STALLS AND STANCHIONS 1
The most success

ful dairy men now 
realise that the 
only way to securefrit i eta

that they

the largest returns 
from their dairy 
herds is to provide 
for them the clean
est and most sani
tary surroundings 

I Wooden stalls and
I__  mangers often be-
I ' come saturated 

; 1 ( with o ffenel ve
odors and prevent 
the purity that 
dairy stables 

should have.
I.ouden> Tubular Steel Stalls and Stanchions are being used in an 

increasingly largo number of Stables, and give perfect satisfaction.
The Stalls are made of tubular steel. V, inches inside diameter, fatt

ened together with malleable iron couplings. The 
perfectly sanitary, and are easily erected.

Both Stalls and Stanchions are finished 
stable a bright and cheerful appearance.

For particulars, plans, estimates, etc., write

/

K»
bety are very strong. 

In aluminum, thus diving the

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.. GUELPH, ONT.
ai 1 wet dairy
Ontario In the let
Hon conducted b-

Manufacturers of Nay Tools, Feed and l.itt 
Hangers. Etc.

er Carriers, Barn Door
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Hiseres in two afternoons, snd the ms-

1 FARM MANAGEMENT!
. . . . . . . . . -sa t ?rE,£

year, for this year very little is 
showing and I am going after it 
morrow with sprayer again, 
spray rod is 21 feet long, with 12 

tical agriculture it nas become neces- nozzles about 21 inches apart, 
sary il any degree of success is to be I would advise every farmei, whose 
achii ved, to make use of the largest mustard land has got beyond the hand- 
possible amount of labor saving ap- pulling stage, to invest in a spray- 
pliai' < s on a farm consistent with motor. He’ll have to sooner or later 
good judgment and well directed et- anyway if he ever gets rid of it; and 
fort 1 he labor question is one of the in the meantime it would be paying 
most difficult problems that the farm- for itself very quickly, 
er has to llive. 15 vcrY likely to In killing the mustard, many Can- 
reo.m> unsolved completely for some adian thistles we e also very" much 

weakened, and the grain was not 
have tried for hurt a particle —“B.C. Subscriber,” 

orse team driv- (}0|den, B.C. 
ing large sized

the fact that ; have been sharpened and «II put in 
ings yielding i the best working order.—C. H Todd, 

two to three tons per acre if | Middlesex Co., Ont. 
not take seed, it is

mg value, and i 
one is sure of two eutt
froi

the wiser course to ms 
alfalfa for hay rather 
chances for seed The 
production is two bushels an acre and 
less, in Ontario, and when seed is 
taken there is, of course, no third 
cutting in the season ; thus the seed 
is the only return, since the alfalfa 
straw from which the seed is threshed 
is of little use. In the light of these 
facte one can readily calculate that 
under ordinary circumstances the hay 
from the second and third cuttings 
will usually (mv much better than al-

ake sure 
than tc take 
average seed Health by Resting 

Out - of - Doors in a
Labor Saving Farm Power*
.. .4. Ptnhale Elgin Co., Ont.

At tins epoch in the history of prac
tical igriculture it has become neces- 

i .my degree of STRATFORD LAWN SWING
Here it she 

Settees, with canopy. It U 
Hardwood, with slat backs,

of our Lawn 
It ia made of

i Mi .
The best power we 

Arid work is the four h Renovating an old Alfalfa Field
Eg. Olendinning, Ontario Co., Ont.

My alfalfa was badly killed out dur
ing the severe winter of 1909 and 
1910. I took off the first crop, a thin 
one, and then cultivated lengthwise 
and crosswise with a diamond tooth 
cultivator. When the diamond tooth 
cultivator is used few plants will be 
destroyed. I then seeded with 12 
pounds of seed to the acre.

This alfalfa field was free from 
weeds, and had been seeded the pre
vious spring. An alfalfa field could 
not be renovated in this manner if it 
were old and weedy. The best method 
of renovating such fields is to plow 
and re-seed.

For one to find that his mower is 
out of order the morning he wishes
to start haying is not bad luck. It 
is poor management. It should have 
been thoroughly overhauled and ever., 
broken part replaced some weeks be
fore it was needed. Worn parts which 
are apt to break should also have 
been replaced. Cutter-bars should

one man and us

For pumping water for st 
supplying the house and bathroom, we 
usr .i power windmill connected with 
the pump by a line shaft. The mill is 
so arranged that we grind all the 
grain we feed to our stock, pulp man
golds, run the saw for cutting wood, 
and frequently rip lumber into1 sizes 
we require when repaying around the 
barn or farm, and also run the emery 
wheel and grindstone. The windmill 
is by all odds the cbea; 
available for these operati 
is, however, one objecti 
er,- there is always a mo 
certainty of being able t 
ficient wind at all times.

We installed several years ago a 
tread mill to run the cream separator. 
It is «till doing good work. This pow
er ha* an advantage in that there is 
no danger of fire, no matter in whose 
hands its operatoins may be intrust- 

I consider turning a separator by 
hand a waste of energy that can be 
better supplied by a tread or some 
other power.

How to Start in Dairying
Success in dairying oomee not by 

any mere chance. Those about to start 
in the business will do much to ensure 
success if they give heed to the fol
lowing words of counsel :

Start right ' uere you are. 
Take the herd you now have. 
Both work and study

The he«'

that 1

Our settee are so none 
that a gliding level motion is ob
tained. not that swinging motion 
that makes yon diisy.

Like our lawn swings 
oan. In a moment be converted 
into a couch or bed They are 
made In va loue styles, different 
flniehes, w.th or without 
at different prices 

For detailed d-wcriptlon and 
prices ask ns to send you to-day 
our illuetarted catalogue M It U

struoted

are essential

-_ad of every herd is the sire. 
No matter what you may have in 
at line, get something better, and 
t it right away.
Look about you 

thing just as mu__ 
sibly can.

With this, start.
Make it your business to save the 

beet calves from your sire, and from 
your best cows; that have actually 
proved by the pail and the test that 
they aie the best.

Have every cow tested.
Turn off the poor cows as fast as 

have something better to put in

e, if you have a chance to 
choice cow out of the herd of 
neighbor, or if you have the 

money to spare, go to some reliable 
dealer in the kind of stock you like 
best and buy now and then a nice

o secure suf-

TheS 
this pow-

ich bet
you find some- 

ter as you poe-

THE STRATFORD M FC. CO.
STRATFORD, 0KTARI0 LT1

ake all kinds of Lad- 
V or an dab and Lawndere. and 

Furniture1
their places 

MeanwhiliTHI ST1AM INOINR 
For filling the silo we use a steam- 

engine of .ibout 14 horse power, it be
ing formerly used for threshing be
fore the larger sized traction engine 
supplanted it. We also use it for pre
paring lime-sulphur wash used in 
spraying fruit trees, and 
operations that reouire steam or heaw 
power about the farm An objection 
to this power is that it requires the 
whole attention of an expert wh 
'Iteration.

|g.J. Ahbey. Races, Vt

Shape all your plana to be ready 
for success when it oomee.

Build the best buildings you can 
Have the «tables as warm, as light, 

and as well sired aa you can 
Do a lot of real hard thinking. 
Attack all these problems with the 

courage of a veteran soldier.
Study the art of feeding.
Grow crops that will enable you to 

get the best out of your cows 
Keep cheerful and do not 

couraged if you sometimes h 
luck.

In the end you will win—and it is 
the end that counts.

many other

Weed Spraying brings big 
Profits

JJ00, NoPainiinfr.RoofingKditor, 
your good

Farm and Dairy,—Anent 
advice aa to destruction of 

weeds by spraying, I would like ac.ii» 
neptio to have compared the straw of 
my crop of the season 1909 with the 
season of 1010, and the evidence would 
have converted him.

In 1909 I was almost despairing, 
since my farm wan so infested with 
wild mustard I believe 60 per cent, 
of the weight of each load of grain 

"was mustard stalks. I wrote to the 
■wrest experimental farm, and was 
advised to get a sprayer and use 

iron sulphate or bluestone I 
-get a sprayer in Ontario, and had 

it shipped here, the freight being 
«bout to per cent, of original cost of

Several of my neighbors ridiculed 
the idea. The old adage, “A fool and

A SEED CROr
has been a good deal written In 
and Dairy about alfalfa, and as I have 
five acres from which I cut two crops last 
year and had 12 loads, I would like to 
know what crop to save for seed, and 
how to handle It, and If it would do 
hay the next year; or will It weaken 
roots to take a crop of seed off? I have 
a good stand. the land la free from foul 
seeds except a lltt 
0., Elgin Oo.. Ont

The second crop or cutting of al
falfa ia the one usually reserved for

, ____ While some farmers in Ontario
,* money, etc., went the rounds, have been very successful with alfalfa 
for the machine cost me, delivered for there is quite a risk and
her< about $200 and English blu^ mUch uncertainty with it since the 
•tone •ost me about 12V£c. a lb. I climate and the state of the weather 
u*e.| nliout 90 lha. to the acre, dis- has so much to do with the success of 
•olv.'d in 80 gallons of water (first the crop for seed.
dissolved in about five gallons of hot Alfalfa being a perennial plant, the 
wat< r and then put into tank, holding fBCt 0f taking seed from it d 
about HO gallona of cold). injure it in any sense, nor
_• l>r«yd only onoe, doing about 70 weaken the root, or cause the crop to 
•m ivnhale'a farm secured the award die out, as is the case with common 

as Mm *«t dairy farm in the province of red clover, which ia a biennial, or 
On- trio In the last dairy farms oompeti- two 
•Ion inducted b* Farm and Dairy.

ALFALFA FOR

and another layer of felt. The 
result ia a strong, durable roof 
which can take care of itself in 
any climate without painting.

We will be glad to send you 
free a sample of Amadte Roof
ing so that you can see for 
yourself jus* like
Address am wai

A MATITE roofing iowoan*L
rV it doesn't need to be 
watched over and fussed with 
and cared for.

It takes care of itself from 
the start As soon as it is laid 
on your roof, you can 
ana forget about it 

You don't kavo to paint Am- 
atite every two years as you 
do the “rubber” Kinds. Am- 
atite has a mineral surface 
which needs no painting.

The mineral surface is better 
and more d rable than many 
coats of paint 

Back of the mineral surface 
is a layer of pitch, the greatest 
waterproofing compound 
known. Back of the pitch is a 
layer of felt (a whole ready 
roofing in itself), and behind 
this is another layer of pitch

either
bon,..,

go awayle summer grass -J. Q.

Ererjei

Creonoid

‘aint
*ork.e»t

seed

It will kes» Sise away from the 
sows. It will keep lice and nlu away 
from the poultry, make everythin»

MFC. 00.does it THE PATERSON 
Limited

lo-year plant 
Since alfalfa inn lllllilPllliilllMhay ie so high in feed-
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interest* of the country irrespective 
of my party connections,’’ he said 
“It is high time our farmers thought 
more independently and did not per
mit political parties, through the 
press, to dictate to them "

“There never was such an indepen
dence of thought as now pre> ails 
among the fruit growers of this Con- 
seivative county. Of the small per- 
oentage of farmers and fruit growers 
who say they are opposed to the 
treaty, almost all are Conservatives, 
who read only their party press or
gans But here has lieen a remark
able turnover since the deputation 

to Ottawa."
-d-toMh, =T“d

Association, chatted with many to ascerta 
association s sincerity in the matter.

Many were attracted 
*r,,lt rates and gras(>ed the

âæsiI pSssHs - ^S
has gained a unique reputation among A Hl e,NB8e *“ l>»r*» °f the country, ho* bees
the fruit growers of the province as an “Our gain from the business stand- ■tten/*ed, not by a decline in prices,

fruit tariffs. point is too clear," said he. “More 2,?* ». very considerable advance
n more trade. For 15 tl h® <«,‘”t,on whether or not th,. mol* 

nou. s run we have only a population I “P»«tion of orchards and berry 
of fivu millions to consume our pm-1 Pat?hes will have the effect cf pro- 
ducts, while in the event of recipro- |™®,n4S 8 J*1*'1- 80 “ to r»”der profit 
city the same run would place us .th«. Ub«r and expenditures of 
within reach of 60 millions more." gfe,""1* gr°wer> ee®m8- th?n ver, 

The fact that Canada’s northern * neg8t,v,e reP'j , „

ssvsfià SLt-œ
ai srjTjarA-saaHs
Can.d. hL î !. r"c,,,rocltr- ag.nci«, in the cille,. il 2

"if .. w,”t L» "Lv„. win. tb*"‘gh th» '■ «° "»•
ter over here and consequent crop 
failure*, reciprocity would prove a 
God-send to the Canadian consumer, 
and the Ontario fruit grower would 
not be injured by the influx of United 
States fruit." he said.

“Farmers are reciprocity’s first 
friends, and they are not the class to 
force public opinion through paid 
preas articles,"he said.

0. k. Canadian 4-Row Sprayer Cauliflower Pointers
; P0ULTR1D. Vempirg, Perth Co., On'

The cauliflower is a vegetabh that 
requires the most careful tree : ment 
to produce perfection. The plai te re- 
quire to be kept in a health' and 
growing condition during the s aaon 
The land requires to Le well mu mred 
“lid in good condition. We ke« p the 
soil stirred to preserve moisture We 
put on hellebore mixed with laml ula*.

Fruit Growers and Reciprocity Importance of
J T. Todd, Ox! 

When I visited the 
tural C"liege last si 
cidrd to make it a 
poultry department i 
»iih Prof. Graham.
I just i bout decided 
drpartnient included 

here seemed to bt 
«here. In the orchai 
in fact almost any i 
o go ' xcept on th 
•rofessor Zavitz’s p 
nd neat little colony 
reds of healthy *trc 

ing reared next to r 
did wander around t 
tirtmrni but 1 did 
Sickens there. Pi 
toes not believe in 

rf>oped up on the san

Professor Graham

wheelsenJnoz 
zlesiJJusuNr 
for wide and

"Since the Niagara deputation pre
sented their memorial to the Govern
ment, the fruit men of this country 
have given a lot of study to the ques
tion of reciprocity, and you would 
have hard work getting any such fol
lowing to go to Ottawa now. 1 have 
talked to many of the leading grow
ers who were strong in their opposi
tion, and they tell me they have had 
a change of heart."

These words from the 
J. K Johnson, late pre 

rio Fruit Growers'

narrow row»
and high and 
low vines.

Vineyard and

destroy the green worm n !| u 
soon us the heads begin to form over 
them up to keep them from being ci*, 
colored by the sun.

As soon as the head- are fullv 
veloped, we commence t 
pose of them. They n > sooner come 
to a state of perfection than they be. 
gin to shoot up the seed at*Iks and de
crease in value. They can be kept 

. - , for “ considerable time, however, if
by the cheap they are dug up and trei. -bed the 

opportunity of same as celery in a cool place, keep, 
ing the roots moist.

Tree Spraying Attachment*.
WRITS FOR OUR CSTAlOOUt

Canadian; Potato Waiblnery 
127 Stoae Read. Call, 0

Ce., Ltd.
atari# dé

dia
went

Mi cut and

He had 
tin their160 ACRES of 

LAND
a member of the 

utive and Manager and 
tary-Treiiaurer of the Norfolk 

I Growers’ Associatif 
the course of a recen

Exec

in, were=FOR THF,:--------:

JobSETTLER
land,’,

The soil is rich and productive and 
covered with valuable umber.

For full information regarding 
homestead regulations, and special 
colonization rates to settlers, write

The Director of Colonization
Department of Agricultere,

TORONTO

expert on
custonnera meaAPPl.B CROP AND DUTY

The Norfolk Fruit Growers’ Associ
ation, of which he is the chief execu
tive officer, has 525 members, the lar
gest membership of any such associa
tion in Ontario, if not in Canada. 
Norfolk county, which boasts never 
having had a crop failure, has set 
out over 100,000 fruit trees during 
the post two years, and the associa
tion this year anticipates an apple 
crop of nearly 60.000 barrels There 
is a duty of seventy-five cents a barrel 
on apple* going into the United 
States, and the removal of this, Mr. 
Johnson estimates, will mean a net 
gain to the Canadian grower of 50 
oeata a barrel.

“If the association ships 60,000 
rets of apples this year it will lose 
roximately $30,000 My own per

sonal crop should reach 5,000 barrels, 
and on that I must stand to lose 
$2,500 because of the duty,” he said.

Mr. Johnson has 42 acres of apples, 
bmides a young orchard of apples, 
pears, peaches, and cherries, covering 
94 acres, and he, like thousands of 
others in this great fruit peninsula, 
is naturally anxious for the success of 
reciprocity.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

d who is the sole head of e
any male over IS ye-re old, 
ad a quarter section of avail 
u la.i<« in Manitoba, daekai. 
I be ii.i I lie applicant must 
reuii hi lb* Dominion Land. 
iub.Agency. for the Uistrici 
o*> may be made at any 
erialn conditions, by father 
daughter, lirothe* or aistei 

■I Sit adei .
montlie' residence upon turn 

I ibe land in each of thro 
ameeteader may lire within 
his homestead ou a tarm o! 

ree solely owned and occup 
' by his father, mother, eon. 
her or «liter
district#, a burnt______

ig may pre empt a quartet 
(side hie homeeiead 1‘rloe SI 
Jut lee- Maui i.-mde upon the

though the problem is to be, not how 
to get rid of surpluses out how 

h of any kind of good

of great abundance in As
ile orchards, good applericssr-nre Ki-rfÆ

piece. In London they have retailed 
at 26 cents a piece. Other fruits, 
capable of bearing 
long disti

ring transportation for 
long distances, have commanded pro
portionately high prices. Of course, 
these prices have been for choice fruit Young

«t it IS .1 grvut mill 
hum especially, 11110 
'ted the ohleke well ai 
«fleet them.

then the scattered 
oultry was referred 
iy all odds the best r 
hickens with good 
ions, and was mos 
ell The year previ 
lut had been on free 
hard had put

heee prices hav
In New York and Boston, even 1Ô and 
15 cents a piece has been readily ob
tainable for choice apples.

Such exceptional figures as those 
above quoted are not, however, no 
cessary as a Laais for profitable fruit 
growing. The moderate 
by the mass of American consumers 
are sufficiently high for that; ns in 
thousands of houses our people are 
learning to prefer fruit, at such mod
erate prices, to many another article 
of food which they hav 
demanded.

Thin Apple» on the Tree
W. J. Oreen, Ohio Agri. Exp. Station 

The tim 
when the appl

arblea, if it were not for the fact 
—one of the objects of thinning is 
to remove defective fruit. All appk* 
showing stings of any kind, nail 
marks, spots of scab, spray or frost 
injury, or any other deformity should 
be removed even though the crop may 
be light. Evidently this cannot be 
d ine properly until the fruit is nearly 
half grown. The over-loaded trees

Chicks of this

e to thin apples would be 
about the size ofilm lading the time required 

11 iii hd patent 1 and cultivate
APPRECIATE THE PACT 

Fruit growers are gradually awak
ening to an appreciation of the terms 

.«1 CU.01 ibitin'i hi Norfolk, Stronghold of
enter lor a purchased the Conservative party, men are hold- 

tain districts. I'rioe M Ot ing views independent of their party. U SLiT.tlmUPBS » himself n well-known
a house worth IJOO. tonaervative, as are his father and 
... w . W GOBY, two brothers, all of whom are engaged 
“ 3"'," srîbï. ™ tile fruit Inninm lient her.
II not iw paid for I am going to vote for the

Vr
th prices paid

rtids
1 on mor 
grain th 

er quarters. He 
A belief that the 
™,t on the same 
ill be the mortality 
car. This is one c 
allies of keeping a 
limited range. In

n the 
loserANOTHER MARKET—HOME CANNING

The improvement of canning pro
cesses and the cheapening of appan F 
tus has also its effect in insuring 1 
market for fruits. Fruit farmers are 
not new dependent on “canneries." 
Recent inventions enable them to do 
the canning themselves.

It would seem, then that the grower 
need only see to it that his fr .it ii 
of good quality, attractively put up 
and intelligently marketed, to V cer
tain of a reasonable reward. But the 
day when neglected orchards and 
bushes could be depended on to pro
duce saleable crops has passed. The 
grower of to-day must be equipi 
•tudy for battling with insect 
. u"i insistent in cultivate, 
in the use of the sprayer ; and must, 
in short, give as close attenti „ to 
W» tr*w as the stockman doea hie 
cattle, the doctor to his patier < or 
the merchant to keeping hi, st- k of 
Roods fresh and in aaleabl

should be thinned first, however, tak
ing care to take off fruits which have 
any sort of deformity.

The amount of good fruit to take 
off is not subject to a hard and fast 

- — ya be a little 
1 necessary Last 
al of half the fruit 

sd trees was not 
tree with a spread 
or 30 feet gives

‘ÏA fence of this kind omy 16 
to 23c. per running foot. 
Shipped in rolls. Anyone 
can put it on the posts with
out social tools. We were 
the originators of this fence.

sold hundreds of 
for enclosing parks, lawns, 
gardens, cemeteries, churches, 
station grounds, etc., etc. 
Supplied in any lengths de
sired, and painted either 
white or green. Also, Farm 
Fences and Gates, Netting, 
Baskets, Mats, Fence Tools, 
etc., etc. Ask for our 1911 
catalog, the most complete 
fence catalog ever published.

off is not subject to a 1 
rule, but it should alwa 

than seems 
season the removal of 
from heavijy loaded

of branches 
promise of

11 sue in wii
am a wot»of "25

or 30 feet gives 
of more than 20promise of a crop of more than 20 

bushels, thinning is needed to keep 
within that limit Some trees may 
oairily hold a crop of more than 80 
bushels, but rarely is this the case if 
none but first-clase fruit is desired, 
when we have followed the rule of 
allowing the 
together a* , 
many have bee 
of observation 
Able anyone 
and the erro 
side of leavii

AID WOOD ASH El-1 
W—Otorse Stevens.

ufcVLLii"wuî1‘î;
etc- *11 sizes, very ot 
«•tins what you wa 
wa*t« and Metal Oo„ 
itreet, Montreal.

- d by

i*a
apples to remain as near 
six to eight inches, too 

n left. Nothing 1 
>n and practice will 
to thin apples pi 

r ie nearly always 
HR too many.

UNTEIl. \ good wo; 
lake ch.irge of a établi 
w competent, and ha 
is balanced ration ft 
«ood milk-re requlret 
ike ri.-1 I md of men 
W-utri'ii. k «Ht, Que.

the PACK WIRE FENCE CO., LTD., Walkervllle, Ont. ri;;
e eon<'"ioD.

Rsnsw your subscription now

SL John, n Doeh Bt.
The largest fence and gate manufacturers in **---- in

V
.

I 
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j POULTRY YARD g
•nience of feeding, it was neces- 
to have the poultry in closer sta

tionary quarters but in summer they 
should be allowed unlimited range 
When asked if his chickens did not 
work damage to the growing crops, 
he said they did not find it so The 
chickens always had food before them 
in the hoppers. It was only starva
tion that would drive them to de
stroying growing crops.

■We came away greatly impressed 
with the value of colony houses as a 
part of the equipment for the poultry 
department of the farm.

principle involved is a good one bo 
far as it goes. But it does not go 
far enough.

We all realise that the old system 
of marketing eggs, where anything 
with a shell on it could be sold, was 
far from satisfactory. We are tak
ing a step ahead when we sell our 
guaranteed fresh eggs to Gunn, Lang
lois A Co. As we now stand, it is the 
marketing end of the business that is 
weak. In a truly cooperative systv-m 
the producers should control the sell
ing of their product.

We are told that the Danish eggs 
are marketed cooperatively, and in 
that up-to-date little country the far
mers are not content with handing 
their eggs over to a dealer, as we are 
doing. They own their own warehouses 
Bnd the eggs go direct from the pro
ducer to the consumer without any de
duction of a middleman’s profit. This, 
1 consider, is what we should strive 
after in Ontario. First, let us or
ganise ns many egg circles as possible. 
Then let each circle appoint delegates 
to represent it on a central board of 
control. Have onch circle subscribe 
stock for the building of a warehouse, 
and then let us

“o"
are also given for the 
marketing of eggs. It may 
free from the Department 
culture, Toronto.

candli
be^had

Importance of Free Range
J T. Todd, Oxford Co., Ont.

When 1 visited the Ontario Agricul
tural College last summer, 1 had de
cided t< make it a point to visit the 
poultry department and have a talk 
«ith rrof. Graham. When I got there 
1 just ;ibout decided that the poultry 
department included the whole farm.
There -ecmed to be chickens every- 
thrre. In the orchard, in the pasture, 

fact almost any place you wanted 
10 go 1 xcept on the campus, or in 
Professe r Zavitz’s plats, you could 
find neat little colony houses and hun
dreds of healthy strong chickens, be
ing reared next to nature. At last I 
did wander around to the poultry de
triment but 1 did not find many 
sickens there. Professor Graham 
ices not believe in keeping chickens 
moped up on the same land year after

Professor Graham informed us. ure

Fgg shells have pores in them. Just 
to lie for a little while against any
thing that is not clean will give some- 

taint to the inside. This 
son why it is a good plan to 
eggs often.

thing of a 

gather the

On free range the hens will get a 
good share of their living, but it is 
not best to take it for granted that 
they will support themselves. Give 
them something to eat every singleTasting the Age of Egi|s

There are two simple tests for ascer
taining tie age of eggs which it is 
useful sellers and buyers of eggs 
to kno» . The first is by observing the 

of the air space, which ia very 
II in a new-laid egg, but increases 

ns the egg grows old. Every day af
ter an egg is laid it loses part of its 
contents—the liquid part by evap
oration, and aa the place of this moist- 

is taken up by air, the

Oon’l Cut Out ftfflg&TOnfltrwa

EpEEi
air apace

dispose of our own 
uch system as this 

uld then be 
cooperatively, 
misunderstood in

ing our
I do not wish to he

I my attitude towards our present sys
tem. We are aware that Gunn’s, 
Limited, have gone to considerable ex
pense in forming those egg circles, 
and we appreciate what they have 
done for us. We realize, however, 
that we have atill further to go be
fore we have our egg market on a 
truly cooperative basis

I must mention the able 
which J. H Hare, our district 
sentative .has forwarded the n 
ment in Ontario county. When 
circle was on a very uncertain foet

us all the help in his 
was largely to his credit 

e movement in this district has 
been a success.

out we wowere foil 
marketin

SIMPLICITY

success

ing he gave 
power, and it 
that th

STICKNEY GASOLINE ENGINE
You can learn to run it in TEN 

MINUTES. It is easily started and 
never balks
any purpose that requires power. 
Especially is it useful in the sum 
mer to pump water.

New Poultry Bu'letln. -Practical
and valuable information about poul- 

I try, from the incubation of chickens 
I to the marketing of the t , rg and 
(toultry, is dealt with in Bulletin 189 

I from the Guelph College. The bulle- 
1 tin is compiled by Prof. W. R. Gra
ham. It takes up the construction 
of poultry houses, the feeding of poul
try, incubation and brooding, and 

breeds of fowls. Directions

Our booklet No. 57 will rive you 
a complete course in gasoline en
gineering. It is FREE. Send a post 
card today for a copy.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP GO. LtdYoung Things That Can Make Good Use of Food
are often forced to do so. 

feed young growing things, 
of feed than they can later in life, 

era growing. You cannot afford to

at the large end of the egg increases 
in siio. This test ia commonly known 
as “candling," and consists in hold
ing the egg up between the eye and 
a lighted candle. The air apace in 
a perfectly fresh egg appears about 
as large as a 25-cent piece, and it in
creases day by day, till at the end 
of a month it occupies about one- 
eighth of the whole egg.

The second test of the age of an 
egg ia made by procuring a solution 
of salt and water, consisting of half- 
a-pound of suit dissolves in three and 
a half pints of water. A new-laid 
egg will sink to the bottom of this 
solution, an egg three days old will 
bo of almost equal weight with an 
equal bulk of the liquid, and w 
main suspended in it, an egg 
or five days old v. ill rise to the sur
face, and the older the egg is the 
greater will be the portion of it float
ing above the surface of the liquid.

Winnipeg, Toronto. Calgary
I Chicks of this sisv will rustle for themselves; they 
put it is a great mistake. It pays handsomely to f 
pluck» especially, since- they make better me 
fctrd the chicks well and regularly and keep th 

ie|!tx-t them.

then the scattered condition of his 
»dtry was referred to, that this was 
iv all odds the best method of raising 
hickens with good strong constitu
ions, and was most economical as 
‘ell. The year previous the chickens 
hat had been on free range in the or- 
hard had put on more pounds of flesh 

It the same grain than those kept in 
quarters. He also stated it as 

• belief that the longer poultry are 
^B~t on the same land, the greater 
^Bill be the mortality each succeeding 

ear. This is one of the great diffi- 
ulties of keeping a larjfe number on 
1 limited range. In winter, for the

types and

SANITAKY. ARTISTIC and 
of the critic

FIREPROOF is the verdict 
concerning

Metallic Ceilings and Walls
and they are moderately priced and so easily laid. A splendid

CM*, and Wall. ... . ''*"»« °< »l»“dlrd
great profwtuma/euut ytre-a/scdoewaw designs to Select 1 
•"** ’IV'* Write us for .rtistlc booklet tell—Tkt Philotoptur s/ Jfrtsl lotm. lag all about them. Phone Perk. Soo.

w
MANUFACTUne

AGENTS WANTED IN SOME SECTIONS
sue in win liTEinsim ill ro-

*0 Cl NTS A WOf D CASH TA ITH ORDER

IAIDV00D ASHES—Bast fertiliser in 
m—George Stevens. Peterboro. Ont

Steel Tanks for 
Cooling Milk

THK ONLY »») to make euro that your 
I milk will not sourthe only way to make 

certain it will reach the factory In fln-t- clsse condition -Is to oool It down to at least 
tlu degree* Immediately after milking. To 

y* I enable you to do this handily wo have made
>_____== ' a «teel cooling tank after Prof. Harr'e draw-
-1------ . L. 1 ing". It work* perfectly, and the warm wat-

***•;,1,1 »‘»es. very cheap. Send for lilt, «Min» what you want The Imperial
ÏÏJ tiKt1 °°" ,D”~

iAn Opinion on Cooperative 
Marketing L

Fred B. H'nrrrn, Ontario Co., Ont.
The GameLridge Cooperative Egg 

Circle was organised at an inoppor
tune time—almost at the close of the 
laying season last year. For this 
reason it has not met with all the 
■uooeas that might be desired. The

IM111 - good working
"f a liable of 150 oowg; must 

*• com vet--nt, and have had experience 
la belr-icid ration feeding. Also, two 
W°d milk-re required; good wages to 
|h* rl.-' I ind of men -Elmhurst Dairy, 
"■-.titri-ii, k e_'. Que.

foreman to

THE STEEL TROUGH 81 MACHINE Co. Ltd.
ITWEED, ONTARIO.

water-tight, easy to keep clean. Made In
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RURAL MAIL DELIVERY EXTENSION
During the 

hundreds of . 
route# have been established in Can
ada front the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
and the announcement i# made tliat 

more are to be established dur- 
next few montlis. This is a#

ast couple of years 
rural mail delivery

ing the 
it should be.

Many of our readers will remember 
that free rural mail delivery ha# been 
introduced in Canada largely as a 
suit of the efforts of Farm and Dai 
Some three 
Farm and 
Mr. Lemieux, the 
and Dr. Coulter, 
master general, at Ottawa, to find 
how it was that free rural mail de
livery had not been introduced into 
Canada when it wa# 
easeful in the United 
editor soon found that the poetoffioe 
department at Ottawa had not been 
keeping in touch with the develop-

years ago an editor 
Dairy interviewed Hon.

tmaster general, 
asaistant post-

ving so sue-' stat.s Our

FARM AND DAIRY
and Rural Horn

Published by The Rural Publishing Com
pany, Limited.

1. FARM ANI> DAIRY is published every 
Thursday. It is the otticial organ of the 
British Columbia, Manitoba, Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District, 
Quebec, Dairymens Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations.

2. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.00 a year, 
strictly in advance. Ureal Britain, $120 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 50o for postage. A 
year’s subscription free for a club of two 
new subscribers.

.1. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. Postage stumps accepted for 
amounts less than $1.00. On all checks 
add 20 cents for exchange fee required at 
the banks.

4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - When a 
change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addressee must be giveu

5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's issue.

». WE INVITE FARMERS to write us ou 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles. 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
The paid subscriptions to Farm and 

Dairy exceeds 8.8M. The actual circulation 
of each Issue, Including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight
ly in arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from 1,4M to 11,Ml copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at less than the lull 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 

to feel that they can deal with our ad
vertisers with our assurance of our adver
tisers' reliability We try to admit to our 

only the most reliable advertis
ers. Should any subscriber have cause to 
be dicaatisfied with the treatment he re
ceives from any of our advertisen. we 
will investigate the ciruumstancee fully. 
Should we Hud reason to believe that any 
of our advertisers are unreliable, even in 
the eiigt test degree we will discontinue 
immediately the publication of their ad
vertisements should the circumstances 
warrant, we will expose them through the 
columns of the paper. Thus we will not 
only protect our readers, but our repu
table advertise re as well. In order to be 
entitled to the benefits of our Protective 
Policy, you uetxi only to include in all 
letters to advertisers the words. "1 saw 
your advertisement in Farm and Dairy.' 
Complaints must be made to Farm and 
Dairy within one week from the date of 
any unsatisfactory transaction, with 
proofs thereof, and within one month 
from the date that the advertisement 
appears, in order to take advantage oi 
the guarantee " not undertake to
adjust trifling between read
ers and respor users.

DAIRYFARM

mit. It believes also, however, Last .pring, while in Weate a On- 
tario, one of the editors of Far n and 
Dairy was struck with the at perior 
appearance and intelligence of a far. 
mer’a hired inn

ment of rural free delivery across the 
border. It had sent a commission oi 
I Hist office officials to the States some 
five years before to investigate the 
subject. This commission reported 
adversel 
matter

The poetoffioe department furnished 
our editor with a list of its objections 
to the introdueion of free rural de
livery in Canada. Later our editor 
visited the government officials at 
Washington and on submitting the 
objections of the Canadian Govern
ment found that the system in the 
United States had been so vastly im
proved that the objections entertained 
in Canada no longer had much

For instance, it was stated by our 
Postmaster-General that the system in 
the United States was controlled by 
the politicians. Investigation showed 
that while this had been true the 
system had ultimately been placed 
under the control of an independent 
coinmiaaion, the chairman of which 
was a Democrat, and that under the 
administration of this commission po
litics had been removed from the 
administration of the service. It 
was stated at Ottawa that the receipts 
along the postal routes had not begun 
to pay for the 
was explained at Washington that 
while this was the case, still the re
ceipts of the city post offices showed 
a vast increase 
of rural free d 
large business firms in the city mail
ing greatly increased quantities of 
matter to the patrons along rural 
routes, this increase in the receipts of 
the city post offices going far to off
set the deficit in receipts from the 
rural routes.

Fruu growers 
lion fur that vei 
handle g the or

that the Government will be justified 
in refusi to introduce free rural

where the numlier of patronsdelivery
along the routes is not sufficient to 
justify the increased ex 
be incurred. All the 
farming districts in Canada, how
ever, should be furnished free rural

"I
Extension of tiv 
Cooperation On

enquiry 
ad for year- I#*,, 

an expressman in Toronto. The cost 
of living in the city proved inch i 
burden as to make it difficult 1 >r Him 
on his wa

t. hThe government let the so that will learned that h
dro thickly settledp completely thereafter. HI

growni associai 
ber will be gr 
year, 
ed in 
eventually inclut 
the entire county 
Fruit Growers' 
folk. In Northi 
hem counties so 
iodations have l 
ere being made 
wocintiona in 
terio. This is I 
the revival of in 
ing, which has h 
and prune their 
display a deal 
tempting to estir 
influence for goo

mail delivery, und that just as rapidly 
as the Government

ages to make ends meet. and 
lie was glad to return to the country 
He sought his present employ* i 
hired with him gladly, an indu* < 
greater than wages, bei

Alt associi
arrange for

their installation. Aa soon us pos- 
. »ie, also, parcels post should be 

added to the service.

I- and

ng that the 
employer had a splendid brick eotUgt 
at tlm disposal of the hirod mun 

table

si hi

FF V ACRES RIGHTLY MANAGED
Much in the way of inspiration may 

bo gained from the experience of Mr.
ge three 
growing

housing for the hired 
men and employment by the year are 
solutions to the farm labor problem. 
Where these 
bright, intelligent, young married 
men in the city will be only too glad 
to strike back for the land where they 
have learned from hard, it may be 
bitter, experience their opportunity 
are better and the olianoe of bread 
more sure than in the cities Far
mers who really want good farm help 
more than they now have should give 
earnest consideration to the question 
of providing suitable housing for hired 

and employing thorn regularly by

Comfor

John iieemer, us told on pa 
this week. He is one of the to be had many
many in Ontario who as the 

ctieing more intens 
levoting their soil to fruit 

poultry and dairying, which 
irably adapted to conditions 

in the province and yield splendid re
turns far exceeding those possible 
from grain growing or general farm- 

larger ureas as is commonly

yra
by are prui 
ing and d
growing, 
are adm

Unless milk is 
factories accord ii 
test, therepractised.

Any of us farmers in Ontario, with 
little land and leas money, yet with 
ambition and a willingness to learn, 
need not long for many acres to sur-

Pay By en 
Quality stuthe year.

Ocst of the service. It vey as our own, or look elsewhere for 
cheap and abundant acres. Great op
portunity lies right within 
vinoe. Yet how often we fail to note

Other than beca 
right, there is n< 
why a man shoul 
«red to turn out 
ery night when 
tans wide open, 
that falls, and at 
morning all are i 
pounds as if mil 
matter what its 
much rain water

that there is nom 
All tins 

kept right where

ARGUMENTS THAT DO NOT BLEND
Arguments put forth by the oppo

nents of reciprocity show how ground
less are certain of the reasons ad
vanced why free trade in natural pro
ducts with the United States w ill be 
injurious to our Canadian people. 
We are told that reciprocity will not 
bring better prices to the furmen, 
and again that it will increase the 
cost of living to the workin 
our cities. It is hard to see 
two arguments connect.

Again, we are informed that the 
better prices we will receive for oar 
produce will sup our loyalty and lead 
to political annexation with the ba
ted States ; and at the same time we 
are advised that our markets will he 
flooded with cheap farm produce froi 
United States farms.

Another favorite argument of the 
anti-reciprocity advocates is that did 
we wait a few years the tariff will 
be lowered r 
free entry to 
out giving them anything in roture 
Would it not then be necessary, if 
our anti-reciprocity friends wish to be 
logical, to place export duties on 
produce in order to safeguard 
loyalty ?

The great need of agriculture a 
Canada is wider markets. As the vrf

upon the introduction 
lelivery through the it I

Shortly Farm and Dairy will pub
lish an article about another Brant 
county ftimer who, on 25 acres of 
land, is reaping handsome profits 
from poultry, fruit and bees. Watch 
for it, since it will give much valu
able information and apprise you of 

opportunities with vast possibili
ties lying before many of the 
in Ontario, who only need to grasp 
them to greatly better their positions

bow the*
the

It was contended at Ottawa that 
if free rural delivery 
in one section it woult 
trod need into all sections irrespective 
of the number of patrons along the 
different routes. The 
|H«t office department allowed that 
this had not been the case in the 
United States, aa hundreds of routes 
had been discontinued when the num-

farmersintroduced 
I have to be in-

financially and otherwise.
T. A. Russell

(The S< 
"1 wonder if 

stopped to reasor 
of their last re<p

lion largely or 
do to him with I 
lendr

The shove que 
A. Russell's addr 
dian Club, 
on land valu

___the farmer is ab
to assume that a 
('lukrupt, the nia: 
nut tree in his 

It is very evid 
have reasoned 
the prtqxjsal :

stretch™ of unoccupied land ii «"■«.to more
greater Ontario und in the Cunadhl ,|lat (,v t||e
west become filled with settlors tb Imd valu 
erv for wider markets will been*

In tk

Washington AN ENT THE FARM LABOR PROBLEM
A Toronto daily remarks editori

ally: “There are plenty of strapping 
young fellows working in Toronto
stores ami offices, and even behind the 
mahogany and marble of bank coun
ters, who earn just about enough to 
keep them safely ahead of the de- 
ri ands of their board bills and other 

Most of them

patrons along these routes fell 
that called for in the regula-

anyway and we will han 
o the United States with-The investigation of our editor, con

ducted through the farming districts 
of Virginia, Pennsylvania, and New 
York showed that farms had in
creased in value wherever free rural 
mail delivery was introduced, and 
that the saving in time effected by 
the patrons of these routes when rural 
delivery was introduced aa well aa the 
value to them of being able to get 
daily market reports far more than 
offset any direct lose to the |x«t office 
department. The aeries of articles pub
lished in Farm and Dairy attracted 
wide attention, and six montlis after 
they appeared our Canadian Govern
ment completely changed its attitude 
and announced its intention to intro
duce free rural delivery in Canada.

Farm and Dairy believes that free 
rural mail delivery will accomplish 
much for the farming district# of 
Canada, and that it should 
ed as rapidly as local conditions will

in anecessary expenses, 
were bred and brought 
tario farms, and in their 
and active habits give proof that 
there is no falling off in the standard 
of Ontario's manhood.” The editorial

up
fine physique

foTthen goes to point them “Hack to 
truck farm-the Land.” and suggests 

ing in Porcupine.
The suggestion calls up the fact that 

there are hundreds, yes, thousands, in 
Toronto, and tens of thousands in the 
various Canadian cities, laboring at 
other work, which brines them little 
more than a mere existence. Great 
numbers of these men would gladly 
return to the farms if conditions were 
such as to make the farms a oongen'al 
place for them. Many of these men 
are married, and married to city 
girls, who would demand before go
ing to the country a res pec 
in which to live apart Ly themselves.

e cf th
in the cities. 1 
perhaps, that a t 
Toronto has cha

and more insistent.
United States the lines of prvducti» 

rapidly convert
has
110.1rate of $10,000,0 

a single acre ol 
worth more thar

and consumption 
ing. Its city j*opulation is in. reaiiR 
rapidly, while its rural population i 
about stationary In a few j arstb 
United States will be 
greates markets for farm pr< • i<* > 
the world. This is our oppoituni* 
to gain free entry to it for our 
products.

«glare mi 
age $100 per

Have
a direct tax on i 
them nith their 
land area 
large inv

,-f tb

table houseLe extend-
eatment
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Fruu growers are making proparu
tion fur that very important part of 
hsndli'Ü the crop—the marketing— 

by organizing coopera- 
Exts’ slon of tive aaeociai ions. In 
Cooi erallon Ontario theie aro about 

40 cooperative fruit 
and the num- 

y increased this

On.

far-

growei s' associations, 
ber, "ill be greatly 
year. An association has been term
ed in lirant county with the object of 
eventually including the fruitmen of 
the entire county as does the Norfolk 
Fruit Growers' Association in Nor 
iolk. In Northi mberlund and Dur
ham counties soviral cooperative as
sociations have been formed, 
are being made to form cooperative 
aaaocintione in other parts of On
tario. This is but 
the revival of interet t in fruit grow

ing, which has led so many to apray 
and prune their orchards. One would 
display a deal of hardihood in at
tempting to estimate the far-reaching 
influence for good of this movement.

:h a
him
and

itrj
and

the
tage

r

outgrowth of

glad

! be
It.»

Far-
help Unless milk is paid for at cheese 

factories acoordi 
test, there

to its quality Ly 
little encourage

ment for patrons to 
Pay By erect covered milk
Quality stands and to care for 

their milk properly. 
Other than because to do so ia but

ng
be

tired 
ly bj

* N
right, there is no argument whatever 

IUD|i why a man should keep his milk oov- 
a(j_ ered to turn out the ruin on a show

ery night when his neighbor has his 
cans wide open, catching all the rain 
that falls, and at the factory the next 
morning all are credited for so many 
pounds as if milk were just milk no 
matter what its quality ia and how- 
much rain water it contained. It ro

ll be

I not

: the
in ii

argument to show anyone
that there is something wrong in such 

All this may bo righted and 
kept right where the milk ia paid for

the*

. the

T. A. Russell and the Farmer
(The Square Deal)

"1 wonder if the far 
stopped to reason out the i 
of their last request for dir 
tien;' . . What will direct taxa- 
turn largely or w holly on land values 
do tc him with hia great holdings of 
hi

The above quotation from Mr. T. 
A. Russell’s address before the Cana
dian Club, in assuming that n tax 
m land values would bear heavily on 
the farmer ia about as reasonable as 
to assume that a tax on horses would 
flukrupt the man with a horse chest
nut tn-o in his garden.

It ia very evident that the farmers 
have reasoned out the significance of 
the pro|Mjsal for a direct tax on land 
values fur more carefully than has 

11. They have obser

mers have

Mr. Iti
that by far the greater part of tho 
land value cf the country is centred 
in the cities. They have observed, 
perhaps, that a single building lot in 
Toronto has changed hands at the 
rate of $10,000,000 an acre, or that 
a single acre of city land may be 
worth more than the land value of 
15ti towushipe with an area of 100 
*lu»rii miles each worth on an aver
age $|ito per acre apart from the im
provements.

lia • -he farmers con 
a dire, t tax on and values means to 
them with their great holdings of 
end area and small values and their 
Urge i i»tmenta in improvements F

ved
tho

ruidered what

No, they uro just beginning to con
sider what it means, but it will not 
he long before they will have fully 
considered and then their demand for 
direct taxation on land values will 
bo so vigorous and so insistent that 
Parliament will be forced to act. TAKE IT FROM US

; Creamery Department \
! . 9utAer makers are Invited to send con 2 
è trlbution* to this department,to aekques- Z 
f lion* on matter*relalingIohut 1er makIng Z 
( 10 ■,u«reet subject* for discussion. Z
r Address letters to Creamery Department. Z

I

A

De Laval 
Cream 

Separator

Improve the Condition of Cream
Instructor,G. G. /*ub low, Chief Dairy 

Kingston, Ont.
The weakest point in our creamery 

business is the condition of the cream 
ae it is received at the factory. It ‘ 
is delivered over-ripe. The cause for 
this is that cream is not delivered 
often enough ami it is not cooled to 
a sufflcic My low temperature after it I 
is separated. If fine flavor is to be 
had in bulter, the butter maker must 
have absolute control of the fermenta
tion. He cannot have this control j 
with sour cream. Cream should be 
delivered while sweet.

temperature to which cream 
should be cooled after separation and 
the temperature at which it should bo 
kept depends on how often it is de
livered. If delivered only twice a 
week, cream should be cooled to 45 
degrees; at least below 50 degree* im
mediately after separating. The fresh 

am should not bo mixed with that 
from previous separation until it is 
thoroughly cooled. When mixed, the 
*. do should be kept cool until de
livered. Cream should be delivered 
in individual cream cans. This sys
tem gives an n I vantage to the but- 
tor maker over inspection of the I 
cream by the cream minier by plac
ing him in position to give informa- | 
tion. All told, individual cans are to 
be strongly recommended.

And you will get efficiency, durability, 
convenience and general perfection.

Send for list of prominent users and 
handsome catalog.

Agents everywhere.
The

m DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.east below 
after sep 
uld not I 175-177 Williams St. 

MONTREAL
So6

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

WANTEDl
Scales are Satisfactory

Alex. Macljaehlan, Grey Co., Ont.
We have installed tho scales for 

weighing cream samples, and have 
found them to Le quite satisfactory. 
This is the proper method to obtain 
an accurate sample to make a tewt. In 
experimenting, I found that from 'XX) 
and 1.000 lbs. of cream wo had an 
overrun of 72 lbs. by using the pipette. 
This satisfied us that the scale was 

way of obtaining the

10,000
Readers of this paper to show Farm and Dairy to their friends, to 
their neighbors, to people they know, and who do not take Farm 
and Dairy.

the proper 
s.imiile

The Males are oostly, 
per caro they will last a groat num
ber of years They muet bo well cared 
for and kept in a dry place. We koc) 
ours in the engine-room in a box 
made on purpose. The 1 
to take the test may b< 
greatest objections to the scales After 
we are used to them, however, it does 
not take much longer than with tho 
pipette, and in consideration of the 

accurate sampling the time is 
not considered lost.

I have not found the scales de
structible, and the butter maker who 
is not capable of handling the scales 
should step down and out or else go 
and got educatio 
testing.

Get one new subscriber to this, Your Favorite Home Paper, 
at our exceedingly low subscription of only $i.oo a year, and A
SPLENDID FOUNTAIN PEN LIKE THIS ONE

but with pro-

time required 
be one of the

IS YOURS ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT COST TO YOU, sent 
postpaid immediately on receipt of $i.oo for a new subscription to 
Farm and Dairy.

Try how easy it is to get one new subscriber for us. Get the 
Boys or the Girls interested in this proposition. We have ONE 
OF THESE SPLENDID FOUNTAIN PENS FOR EACH ONE 
of them that gets us one new subscription.

Talk about our Special Features and the extras, Magazine 
Numbers, Illustrated Supplements, Special Articles, the Prize 
Farms’ Competition, and the Practical Dollars-and-Cents value— 
and lots of it—that Farm and Dairy Gives.

Grasp this Opportunity ! Allow the Boys 
some of the Farm and Dairy Premiums, which many others are 
getting and which are proving so satisfactory to them.

n on up-to-date cream

Eggs a Good Side Line
T. A. Stevens, Kent Co., Ont.

1 find that dealing in egg», as a 
aide line to the creamery, works very 
well. I buy the eggs from the far
mer and sell them for na much as I 
can. 1 can always get enough eggs to 
make a load, and often I cannot take 
all the eggs on account of not hav- 

room on the wagon. When start- 
g out on a route what room there ia

and Girls to win

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.
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“Great improvements have been 
made at the Shannonville factory this 
year. New floors, new machinery, and 
a drilled weV have been added to the 

year the stock- 
mplate nutting in a cur

ing room. At Koxboro and Sidney 
Town Hall, also, there have been great 
improvements. The former is one of 
the lost equipped factories in my dis
trict. The water aunnlv at Sidney

after the cans for cream are in, I 
till with egg crates.

I give the hauler money enough to 
pay the farmer cash for the eggs, i 
can always buy for one cent less than 
the stores pay. I figure on a profit 
of about two cents a dozen. I have 
had as high us 400 dozen egg» 
on one wagon. That is in the spring 
when the cream is light. I find it 
makes the hauling cheaper, and egg 
dealing works i. well with creamery 
work. I also handle fowl in the fall 
and winter. The farmers seem 
to sell at the door for cash. The 
want them to take trade.

THESE FARMERSCheese Department SayIni
ent, and nextMakers are Invited to send contributions 

to this department, to auk queutions en 
malters relating to cheoeemaklng and to 
suggest subjects for discussion. Address 
letters to TheChoese Maker's!) périment.

cqllipm
holders SHARPLES mrin Tubular Cream Separators 

Cost Least To UseFactory Improvement in 
Heelings County

H. Howie, Uniting» Co., Ont.
“Both the factories 

in the district over 
structor have been 
years. It is difficult 
quality of ch 
previous
usually warm moi 
however, the chei 
improvement, 
made many improvt 
improvement in the

water supply at Sidney 
n Hall has always boon trouble

some, but this year they are bringing 
their water from springs on the hill 
above the factory.

"A hindrance

"Mardi M. 1905. bought a Tabular. Helene ret 
I nr repairs. Only lorty reels lor #11."— Jot p. 
Bdanger, Sle. Anne. Man.

"Rave used Tubular live years. Had In rrsli# 
nothing. As perlrcl as when started." J. R. 
Hammond, Munkton, Onl.

*"l separated IS» lbs. ol milk through dis. 
separator one week and produced 23 lbs. ol butler 
The seal week^separaled 15» lbs. M uUlklliressI 

r-rSÉL Ike Tubular and p durri
“ Ml»' X

to like
and the cheese 

which I am in- 
improving 

to compare the 
eeso made this year with 

years, as May was an un- 
nth. On the whole, 

-ose output shows an 
The factories have 

The steady

11T docs 
11 the t
lower.—Ai

nee V> improvement is 
often found in the president of the 
factory. The president who can cur
tail expenses and keep the expense 
statement down to the lowest point is 
the one who will he re-elected. When 
I first came into the district as dairy 
instructor. I have known the maker to 
be forbidden to send out leaflets advo
cating improvements in the factory 
and at the farms for fear of offending 
the patrons. Patrons are beginning 
to find, however, that they are the 
losers from such a policy, and I am 
looking for even greater improvement 
in our factories in the future than we 
have had in the past.”

for
the

Convenient Arrangement of 
Test Bottles

Mr. Campbell, at the Central Smith 
cheese factory, Pvterboro Co., has a 
most convenient arrangement for 
handling the composite sample bottles. 
Instead of having the patron’s 
ber on each bottle, the bottles are ar
ranged 12 on a shelf, the shelves be
ing made just long enough to hold the 
1-2 bottles and no more. Thu numbers 
of the bottles are stamped on the 
front of the shelf. When a bott 
taken down, therefore, to rec- 
sample of milk, there is only one 
space vacant in which to put it back, 
and the bottles cannot imssiblv get 
mixed. Also there is no trouble with 
the numbers getting washed off or ol 
the bottles getting turned on the 
shelf making it impossible to see the 
number readily.

mm•monts, 
factories is

anPSÉE CI I Vail. Ill

(blight
ell I wasn't f< 
y for cryin’ over 
, length ; “for if i 
art o' spottin' sot 

doin'

le is
ming force ol otliers. 

■w Skim faster andl« ictu 
clean. Guaranteed lorwer 

■ by Ihe oldest scpara'or
J concern on this continent

It you do not know mi, i,„,i

Experience with Babcock Test
Mrr. Thompson, Peterboro Co., Ont.

When our factory was first estab- 
lished most of the atockholders fa
vored the pooling system, and it was 
adopted. This system of paying for 
milk, however, did not prove satis
factory, and pay by test was substi- 
tiivxl and for years has given the best 
of satisfaction. We believe that we 

better quality of milk and every 
feta what he deserves. If I send 

factory it will make 
more cheese and I should get more 
m'ney. If m.v neighbor sends rich 
m'lk and I send poor he is really giv
ing m«> som-- of his share of the pro- 
evd- if they are divided according to 
weii'ht We pay by fat plus two, so 
il i in |p arada -kim milk lie get
skim milk price.

Wo test every two weeks. Our 
maker. Mr Howard Holmes, has been 
with us four years. He holds diplo
mas for both butter and cheese mak
ing and is therefore thoroughly com
petent to make the test. With an 
incoin|ietent maker, the test might not 
bo satisfactory. The patrons also have 
improved their facilities of caring for 

ilk. Some have ice houses and 
many have milk houses. The nearest 
factory is seven miles off. so wo have 
no trouble with patrons who have low 
testing cows leaving the factory.

r doin a cry mya 
glad spot here in 
each me yer aproi 
it of me eyes in 
imilla must ha’ 
>uld like, and u 
cm, Ma. to ever i 
ni d ever ’a’ thou
S-"
"Ye never can 

ceen> nom ■Bulle,'' her mol 
sale of this cheese were $16,435.3* ■ “Many’s th 

I have recently met with some ol ^Bhind a homely 
American cheese and Imiter en<llll£" !n (

makers. I find that thov are fa irk ^Br ,P8 S111**'
well qualified in butter tnaking. but ■™,»:s °f «natomi 
from a Canadian standard know night there
practically nothing about cheese— ^B*8, ™8”e reKar,d1 
Ralph Watson, Peterboro Co., Ont. ■erUill"<1L l108^88'01 

^■rera thereof ; bu

EH?
kSt

emoving the test bottles from 
the weighing stand to the tester, a 
wooden trough is u*ed. l«"t 
enough to hold the 12 bottles. The 
numbers of each bottle are stamped 
on the trough also Mr. Campbell 
finds this method of handling the test 
bottles much more convenient than 

thod he formerly practised of 
bers glued on each

I THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO. 
Tor on Is. Onl. Winnipeg. Han.Ill r

a rich m milk< were manufactured into 153,1 
nds of cheese. The proceeds fr 

i lu> oh
nilk

A Desirable Milk House
Cheapness and efficiency are combined 

in the milk house of W. J. Telford, Peter- 
Isiro Co., here illustrated. Particulars of 
It are given in an article on this page. 
Mr. Telford may be seen to the left of 
the illustration.

Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy

believe, to our system of factory 
spection aud instruction. As we 
come older at the job. we dairy in
structors get bolder and are more in
sistent in demanding improvements." 
In these words Mr H. Howie, of 
Bellevilh-, when in conversation with 
an editor of Karin and Dairy recently, 
siimiiH-d up dairy condition» in his

Thurlow factory,” continued 
Mr. Howie, “is making particularly 
good cheese. All of the buyere speak 
well of the cheese made by Fred 
Wright, the maker at this factory, and 
one buyer says that hie is the only 
cheese that suits some of his cus
tomers. Wm. Elliott, at the Moun
tain factory, has also turned out a 
cheese that is particularly satisfactory

the num
bottle.

FACTORY
MANAGER

WANTED

the 
II o£ I come to the litt 

I in her nightg 
on the bare floo 
: “room” to

CHEESE FACTORY FOR SALE
An up-to-date Cheese Factory 

dairy section—large make — i

ranged to suit purchaser. Write fur full th,lt dt-liciou
particulars. «as tempted to

»M », F.rm tnd O.lnr, MeM. £?

rs fei 
of h

best and cheapest 
all cleaning purp- 

in Cheese Factories and 
Creameries. Used al Dairy School 
Guelph and by the leaiiing factory- 
men of Western Ont.

To use the 
preparation for “"The

tne others, and

PARAFFINE WAX kpi-.?
Pure Reflned Paraffine Wax In I») II...Iu.t J™’. WDere 11proof packages, (Merles*. Tastelesh Kree ^B wenl hack to r 
—Ifl8 Page Book-all about oils and wax. ^■All week the sou 

Oil WORKS CO., PITTSBURGH PA ■chine could be h 
Independent Oil Refiners home, as Mary

Watson, and o 
iorn-d various

Dairy NotesWrite for prices to WAVERIV
«truct.ir “r ' Eut,"r'n<'Ontario,^ J“i 

leave Montreal on July 16th on a trip 
to the Old Country to look into mat
ters connected with the dairy busi- 
nr“. He will travel on the Scotian 
of the Allan Line, and land at Glns- 
gow. During a stay of a few weeks 
he will look into methods of mnniifac- 
ture and marketing butter and cheese 
and will gather information he may 
think useful for ipplication in this 
country.

R, A. TRELEAVEN 4 CENTS PER LB.
ing Wat 
•me inf 
P, and came over 
r Watcon how

ONT.MOOREFIELD, - • Questions and Answers 
e.i Buttermaking

One -f the recent b -oke written by 
the v ell known dairy authority 

DR. CHAS. A. PUBI.OW 
lue Just each Information ae you 

need to know about buttermaklng 
You probably know a lot about but. 

i it making now. You can do the man
ual work But can you tell the why 
and wherefore?

THE IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO
The excessively hot weather which 

haa been prevailing in eastern On
tario during the past week is very in
jurious to the quality of cheese shipped 
in ordinary cars. With a view of 
preventing such injury, as far aa pos
sible, the Dairy and Cold Storage 
1 ommiaeioner has notified the rsilwsy 
companies that if the numler of re
frigerator cars supplied to shippers, 
under the arrangement whereby the 
Department of Agriculture pays the 
icing charges, should exceed the limit 
fixed in the agreement, no objection 
will be raised bv the department while 
the present heat continues.

At the Farmers’ Friend Cheese 
Factory last year 1,689,176 pounds of

men who
demand to-day an the 

can do a thing and -her 
•quires tell why a

WnFll.L RBve your hay and de- 
v7vf crease your grain bills, you 

will produce more milk at less ex
pense and with less labor, built from 
lumber thoroughly treated with 
specially prepared wood preserva
tive. Free catalogue on application. 
The Oldest C.wpaiy is Caaada BaiMisg She*

■SB
ss
S'lilii;
lilllll'MIlll

do ihat thing
Thle book by Dr. Publow contain» 

a vaet fund of information you ought 
to have It will answer all your iiiee- 
tiona about buttermaklng and ins'root 
you on many things you never -.new 
before there wae to learn about 1 .tier 
and how to make It.

Place yourself In aa class aril) the
progressive ones by reading this ok 
Yon cannot tell at what hour yo. will 
need the information it will flv. yoe 
and if you are master of the Inf. nna. 
tion it contain* who can tell -bat 
position it may enable you to oa- 
mand some day ICanadian Dairy Supply Co., Limited

592 SI. Paul Street, Montreal, Canada AO CENTS
|>i' n.l.aniagee niFarm and Dairy, Peterboro, )n<
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intention, she made n note in her lit
tle red book under the heading, "The 
leaven of good clothes.”

Just as they went into church 
Pearlie gave them her parting in-

until she got into the girls' hall, 
where the long row of “ store” coate, 
fur caps and collars seemed 
press her with their magnifi

-Maudio Docker’s 'coon coat and red 
scarf seemed to be particularly antag- 

and she hung her mother’s 
ool toque

s

s •trustions.
"Don't put yer collection in yer 

mouths, ye might swallow it; l’ave it 
tied up in yer handkerchiefs, and 
don't chew the knot. Keep yer eye 
on the minister and try to understand 
all ye can of it, and look like ils if 
ye did, anyway I”

John Watson, coached by Pearl, 
went first and waited at the end of 
the seat to let the whole flock march 
past him. There was one row full 
and four in the row behind. Pearl 
sat just behind Danny, so that she 
rould watch his behavior from a stra
tegic point.

The minister smiled sympathetically 
when he saw the Watson family file 
in. He had intended preaching a doc- 

sermon on baptism, but the 
eager faces of the Watson children 
inspired him to tell the story of 
Esther. Even Danny stayed awake 
to listen, and when it came to m end 
and Mr. Burrell told of the wicked 
Haman being hanged on the scaffold 
of his own making. Pntsey whispered 
to Bugsey in a loud "pig whisper 
"That’s when he got it in the neck I” 
Mrs. Watson was horrified beyond 
words, but Pearl pointed out that 
while it was beyond doubt very bad 
to whisper in church, still what 
Pntsey said showed that he had 
"sensed what the story was about.”

The next week she dramatised the 
for the boys Jimmy was al- 
the proud and haughty Ahas- 

ueriis, his crown made of the paste
board of the box his father's new 
rap came in. Bussey was the gentle 
Esther who came in trembling to see 
if she w-iuld suit his Majesty The 
handle of a dismembered parasol was 
used for the golden sceptre, and made 
a very good one after Mary had 
wound it around with the yellow sel
vage that came off he.- plaid dress

"You lads have got to play edu
cated games now,” Pearl had said, 
when she started them at this one. 
" Bull-in-the-ring,’ ‘squat-tag,’ ‘but
ton, button, who’s got the button?’

onistic,
cut-down coat and her new w< 
as far from them as possible.

Outwardly calm, but with a strong 
tendency to bolt for home, Pearl 
walked into the principal's room, and 

to his desk, where he sat making

rs
*

his register
He looked 

OUI l ly
"What do you want?”
"1 am cornin’ to school, 

please,” Pearl said calmly.
"What do you know?” he 

none too gently, for it 
bad days

"Not much yet,” Pearl said, 
I want to know a whole lot.”

He put down his 
at her with interest.

Il T does not take long to learn that the good excludes 
the bad; that the higher always shuts out the

lower.—Marden.

up inquiringly and asked

*

a • • •
The Second Chance

( Copyrighted)

s naked, 
of his

"but

pen and looked

;
NELUE L McCLUNC

Author of "Sowing Seeds in Danny" 
(Continued from laet week)s

8
"We've plenty of room for people 

who don't know things, but want to. 
We’re short of that kind. We've 
plenty of people here who think they 
know a lot and don’t want to know 

e, but you're an entire!

> UT Pearl, breathing heavily, hem on her 
< was in a state of word- only 
J less delight. " It’s just as 
ell I wasn't for scoldin' Bug- 
•j for cryin' over his suit,” she said 
l length; "for if it wasn’t that I'm 
tart o' spottin' some o’ these, I’d be 
ir doin' a cry myself. I’ve got such tonholes on 
glad spot here in me Adam’s apple, later in the afternoon 
each me yer apron, Ma—it’s cornin’ seams in Mary’s plaid dress 
it of me eyes in spite of meself. Saturday night brought with it ar- 
amilla must ha’ told them what 1 duoua duties, for Pearl was deter- 

like, and wasn't it kind of mined that the good clothes of her
em, Ma. to ever think o’ me? And family would not be an outward show

Bio'd ever ’a’ thought of Mr. Mason only.
•mg so kind, and him so stern On Sunday morning an hour bo
okin’?” fore church time, the children

Ye never can tell by looks, all dressed and put on chairs as a 
nrlie,” her mother said, senten- precaution against accidents. Mrs. 
Dimly. "Many’s the kind heartbeats Watson's fur-lined cape had come the 
ihind a homely face.” Which is night before, and Camilla had 

enough in experience, though brought over a real winter hat in 
I ilmps not quite in keeping with the repair, which Mrs. Docker had given 
I idings of anatomical science. her. Mrs. Ducker said it was really
I That night there were prohibitory too good a hat to give away, but she 

made regarding the taking of could not wear it with any comfort 
ions to bed by the now, for Mrs. Grieves had 

thereof; but when the lights 
II out, and peaceful slumber 

come to the little house, one small 
I I in her nightgown went quietly 
j man the bare floor to the lounge in 
| e "room” to feel onoe more the 

noth surface of her slippers and 
Bell that delicious leathery 
I e was tempted to take one of 
I rk with her, but her conscience re- 
I tided her of the rule she had made 
I the others, and so she imprinted 

rapturous kiss on the sole of one 
them, where it won'-’ uot show, 

d went back to her ms.
Ill week the sound of the sewing- appearance ; 
chine could be heard in the Wat- to the dinin 

B> home, as Mary Barner, Camilla, before the glass, resolutely digging 
B\ Watson, and one real dressmaker away at a large brown freckle on his 
Bhioned various garments for the cheek. He came out to Camilla and 

Even Mrs. Francis asked her for a sharp knife, and it 
with the desire to was with difficulty that he was dis- 

rriedly to show suaded from his purpose When Mrs. 
ow to put a French Francis saw the drift of Bukscv's

new napery. But as the 
y napery, visible or invisible, was 

a marbled oilcloth tacked on the ta
ble. Mrs. Francis was unable to 
demonstrate the principle of French 
hemming. Camilla, however, showed 
her mistress where to work the but- 

Patsey’s n

Ï

I any mor 
kind.”

Pearl laughed—the easy, 
laugh that won for her 
friends.

"You see,” she said,” “I’ve got to 
learn as fast as I can, now while the 
money lasts, for there’s so many ot 
us. I’m ignorant for me age, too." I’m 
thirteen now, and I haven’t been to 
school since I was ten, but I should 
be able to learn a whole lot, for I’m 

as long as this dress 
lusts anyway, and I’ve got sateen 
sleeves to put on over it past the el- 
bows to save it, for that’s where it’ll 
likely go first, and I’m takin’ long 
steps to keep my Loots from wearin’ 
out. and I’m earnin’ a little money 
now, for I’ve got the job of takin’ 
cure of the school, me and Jimmy.”

infectious 
so manyhol| ightshirt. and 

she felled the

ng to come
,«D

S
tter
lirlvS

The schoolmaster forgot that he was 
discouraged, forgot that he hud been 
having a hard time with Grade VIlI's 
geography, forgot that he had just 
made up his mind to quit teaching. 
He saw nothing but a little girl stand
ing eagerly before him, telling him 
her hopes, and depending on hi 
help her to realise them.

bed now, for Mrs. Grieves had one al
most the same. Mrs. Ducker and Mrs. 
Grieves had had a slight unpleasant-

1 same. inrs. i/ucaer aim airs, 
had had a slight unpleasant

ness at the last annual Ladies’ Aid 
dinner, the subject under discussion 
being whether chickens should be 
served with or without bones.

Camilla came for the boys on Sun 
day morning, and took them for Mrs 
Francis to see, and also for the bo.vi

s.I are all right for kids that don’t have 
to rise in the world, but with you lads 
it’s different. Ye’ve got to make yer 
games count. When I get to school 
I’ll learn lots of games for ye, but 
ye must all do yer best now.”

'Tr

i put out hie hand impulsively, 
and took hers

“Pearl,” he said, “you’re all 
right!”

That night, when Pearl went home, 
she gave her family the story of the 
Magna Charts, drawing such a vivid 
picture of King John’s general de
pravity that even her father’s indig
nation was stirred.

"That lad’ll have to mend his 
ways,” he said seriously, as he opened 
the stove door to get a coal for hie 
|>ipe, "or there will be trouble coming

“And you bet there was,” Pearl 
replied. "What did they do but all

He
to
11.

to see themselves in the long min 
in the hall. Danny sidled up to Mrs. 
Francis and said in a confidential 
whisper: "Ain’t I the biggest dood 
in the bunch?”

When the

CHAPTER III
KN0W1 EDGE l< POWER” 

Pap wunct he scold and says 
Don’t play too much, but t 

To study more and nen you’ll 
A great man by and by.

Nen Uncle Sidney says : ‘
Him be » boy and piny.

The greatest man on earth, I bet, 
’Ud trade with him today.”

IX zothers had admired their 
sufficiently and filed back 

Bugsey still ‘You let

B,
mg Wat 
»me inf 
p, and came i 
r Watson h

'"■tod —Jnmee IPkitcomb Riley. 
started to school one 

rning. She felt very
over hu Pearl

JS
Jfc

x

iH
A Comfortable and Attractive Farm Home Characteristic of the Prosperous Ontario Farmer

benefits at a real home and baa made good use of 
be seen is the background, appeared on the front

' D T W>choff, on whose Oxford Oo„ Ont., farm these buildings are situated, thoroughly apprécia 
hr nil. air ages nature has given him in improving and beautifying this place. An illustration of the t 
»i 1 K rm and Dairy June 29.—
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-Did he really eay that, PearHeP" breast pocket, ‘the king can’t break Pearl’s story a moral value; “and him am t there some of yer friends nt 
her mother asked. hi. word, I guess,’ and wid that he , full of wickedness and oursin ! like to write to, seem

-Did he?” Pearl said scornfully, winks at the rest of them, and they I And lampwicks, too, Ma! Bug- on so fine?
“He said worse than that. Ma; and says, says they : ‘That’s one on you. sey added. .... Johnhadnot kent up a close tcaj
then they says, says they : ‘Sign it, or yer Majesty !’ But they couk put “Where lie wus now? asked with lus friends down east mm» »
there’ll be another rich man on yer him in good humor, and they do say, I Danny, who had a theological bent. « ame to Manitoba. To many readcrs

£u£"^?, 2SM" tK

LiïXiAwtf.ut sr&rt-slmxtsi
their pipes, as unconcerned as could like a mad dog, and sure, the very After some discussion as to John s think in it would take a kit t* fajj thejr development i
Le, and says they: 'Take yer time, next day. when he was driving present address Pearlie summed it tier! cu|, to touch on tl
your Highness, we're not in a hurry ; through a place called ‘The Wash.' up with a fine blending of chanty and » hat was she like, Pa lr« iWll|a|,|r each wee! 
we bro’t our dinners,’ says they, ‘an’ drunk as an owl, he dropped his crown orthodoxy by saying : “Well, we just asked. murh unsaid that in
we’ll stav right here till ye find yer and his little satchel, wid all his good hope he's gone to the place where John smoked on Feminism,tlj ,.Xp|aincd. Fi
pen,’ and they just sat there on their clothes in it, and him being the way we’re afraid he isn t. ’ She was a smart girl, was hat. *j ftom, s necessar
hunk,,, talkin' .bout the crop, .nd h, be neve, he.rd them .pUeh. Jh'w£n‘’’fSl/^'thir^ hï S*F», À It ^‘intde

healthy and happy endeavor, with once me poor father and Katie •« ,ltherto not brough
plenty to eat, clothes to wear, Ma at to a circus at Arnprior and fide piaund This wed
horn-*',and everybody getting a chance got into a bean and shell gam., fa able that wc should 

looked rale easy at first sight, ands u||y (iur own nature
father expected to make a huncht „ay the better unde
money, but instead o’ that, he !« ,fr of the conflict th 
all he had on him, and his watch « lTIv existence,
so he camç to Katie and told her *!» |„ ihe first place
had happened. Well, air, they + 0rget that instead 
that Katie iust gave a le’p and cr: ly ings, a> we so c< 
ed her heels together, and, sir, n we are spiritual lie 
went at yon man, and he gave bM^f,re hut the dwellii 
the money, every cent of it, and i^Kpmtb Know ye n 
father’s watch, too. The people mpk of God and
they never heerd language like Kit 
used yon time.”

“She didn’t swear, did she, Johr 
Mrs. Watson asked, in a shock 
tone, giving him a significant 
which, interpreted, meant that 
not the time to tell the 
truth were incriminating.

“No,” John anid slowly, “Ka 
would not wsste her breath swein 
She told the man mostly w hat à 
thought of him. and how his log 
struck her, and what he remis* 
her of. I mind she said a rang 
tang would lose friends if he chanj 
faces with him, and a few things 1 
that, but nobody could say that Ki 
used language unbecomin’ a lady. : 
was always partick’ler tha

*****
: me llpwi
|tm*»nnrwi

The Great Ba
No.

For though we wa 
jo not war after tl

hiseaword^*! 

at the rest of the 
ays they : ‘That's

ndK wid" weapon b ot our wai 
aal, but mighty thi 
pulling down of 
t'orintliiaua 10:3, 4.

ry t

Q0 Preserving Time Means A Favor to Your Friends 
the «tories published 

none have
hearts "of 

appreciate a 
Canadian life

In recent years, 
larger human Interest, 
appeal more to the I 
readers who will 
quiet lov% et 
than “The 

nd
story appears 
this week.

Installment of this 
In Farm and Dairy

“The Second Che.'oe” le a 
»8t fascinating story. Mrs.most fascinating story. 1 

McClung’s “Sowing Seeds In 
Danny," carried her to the front 
as a wrtler of popular flatten. 
She has excelled herself in her 
new effort, “The Second 
Chanee.’’ 

vjvr f

Every good housewife knows that poor sugar 
means poor Preserves.

The anxiety as to whether Jams, Marmalades, 
Preserves and Pickles are going to keep, can be

ST. LAWRENCE

truth if d

entirely dispelled by using
GRANULATED.

rlends will appreciate 
an opportuntly of reading “The 
Second Chance, ' the greatest 
serial ever published In a farm 
paper, and would thank you for 
saving for them copies of Farm 
and Dairy containing the flret 
Installments of the story. Tell 
your friends about It.

Remember to order ST. 
LAWRENCE SUGAR —eithe. m 
barrels, 20 pound bags or by the pound.

Tie SI. Lswreict Sugir Rrll.li» C». limit, cl
|/-|_|^Jm 1

like to write to I 
...e is, Pa?” Pearl aik 
, I don't care if I de

/“Wou
to be somebody. Pearl was the hap- and see how ah 
pieat little girl in the world Every “Well, now, 
night she brought home faithfully her father ansi 
what she had learned at school, at 

t the interesting part of it, and 
day’s work had been dull 

the wealth of 
proceeded to

h<Th* 

pains. The 
and Pearlie was 
and ao it really

red.
wriletter was written with ini 

The comjHwition was I'esrl 
was in her happiest m 

ao it really was a very pleat 
and alluring picture she drew of 
John Wateon had prospered 

ling west, and then, to give w 
it. she sent a snapshot tlist Ci 

of the whole family

B
arj abstract, out of 
her imagination she 
make it interesting

Cnder Pearl's sympathetic telling 
of it, they wept over tne untimely fate 
of Mary, Queen of Soots, and decided 
that Elizabeth was a bad lot, and 
Mrs. Watson declared that if she “had 
aknowed all this before, she would 

called Mary, Mary Eliza
beth, because that just seems like 
takin’ sides with both parties,” and 
she just couldn't “«bear people that 
do that!”

Lady Jane Grey, the Prinoee in the 
Tower", Oliver Cromwell, the unhappy 
Charles !.. were their daily guest», 
and were discussed with the freedom 
and interest with which dwellers in 
small towns are popularly supposed to in gloomy forebodings, 
discuss their neighbors Every day she looked for -"met

All of the evening was not given up to happen One day it did It 
to pleasure. Pearl saw to it that each Aunt Katie from “down the 
child did his stint of home work, and way!"
very often a spelling match was held, Aunt Kate Rhenstone on me 

I with Pearl as the teacher and no-fair- nounoed, unheralded by tetu-r, c* 
1 to-trv-over The result of this was or telegram. Aunt Kate ssidj 
1 that Teddv Watson, Class V.; Billy never could depend on tl" mil 
, Watson. Class III. ; Tommy and they were like as not to open yearl 
iJimmv Watson. Class II.A ; Pataey ter and keep vour stamp’ So
I Bugsev Watson. Class !.. were im- came, carrying her two ws
pregnable rocks at the head of their valises and her handbag. She

1 classes on whom the troublesome 1 not believe in having anyth "g «
I waves of “ei's” and "ie's.” one "1" ed -that was inviting diaa*' r!
1 and two “l’e,” best in vain (Continued Next W' k)

to it, ah. 
ilia had 
their good

"It seei 
said one
gettin' on too proejierous. 
have been gettin' on 
we’re all so happy 
somethin' will happen, 
good to last.”

Mrs. Watson had a strain of Hi| 
land blood in her, and there vs 
Banshee in the family tw<> ge 
tions back ; so it was not to be 
dered at that she sometime- ind

taken of 
id clothes, 

ms to me," Mrs Ws 
night, “like as ^1 we^

uVT
This ii

WJ

Some pianos have many good features 
Most pianos have some good features

Gourlay pianos have aii
the good features known to modern ;

musical science c

:: thn 
- fo

GwI'”1,

Gourlay. Winter &■ teeming
I8B Yonge Street.4

Toronto
1 1

1



avariciousness, and

wc will but watch the charactet 
"i the spirits that control us we can 
determine our spiritual condition. 
Each of us has been given by God 
power to decide which form of spirit 
we shall serve. It is our great joy to 
know that the Spirit of God is infin 
itely more powerful than the spirit of 
Satan. Thus we have the certainty 
that if we will but be quiet and wait 
patiently on God and invite His Spir 
it to enter and take possession of our 
thoughts and actions He will delight 

do so “because greater is He that 
in you than he that is in the 

•rid." (Î. John 4:4.)
The Christian who has felt an evil 

spirit, such as pride or ill-temper, in 
possession of his thoughts, and has 
stopped for a few moments possibly, 
in the midst of the daily tasks, and 
thrown out his desire towards God for 
aid, and has then felt God's Spirit of 
humility and love stealing back into 
his heart and the evil spirit depart
ing, such a one has experienced one 
of the greatest miracles of religion and 
of God. This is an experience we 

all have if we will but put our 
trust in God. It is what is meant by 
the assurance, "Resist, the devil and 
He will flee from you." (James 4:7.)

What we are now and what we are 
to be throughout Eternity depends 
upon how we are fighting this fight. 
It is a fight that never ends, and never 
«ill ulule life lasts Eat h vit tory, 
however, helps us others to win and 
we gain in strength and wisdom and 

fight. Mere drifting

other similar

power as we

God dwelleth in you?—(I. Corin- 
Ihiaas 3 : is. )

When we speak of a person, we are 
apt to think of that person’s bodily 
appearance as well as of the per 
ality that comprehends it all. 1 
our personality that is us and not our 
body. A soldier on the battlefield 
may have large portions of his body 
shot away. As long, however, as .he 
spirit of life remains in him his per
sonality remains. It is only when his 
Spirit departs that his personality 
leaves. Thus we see that the impor
tant part of us is not our bodies but 
the Spirit that inhabits them. This 
Spirit is what we must guard and 
watch and care for at all. costs, as oui 
eternal welfare depend

We are
s upon our so

apt also to forget at times, 
distinguish it clearly, that

thethere are two great spiritual forces 
struggling ceaselessly for the domina 
lion of our lives : One is the Spirit 
of God, and the other is the Spirit of 
Satan. The battleground of these 
two great forces is what we commonly 
call our hi 

While it is true that there are but 
two great primal spirits which we can 
all recognize readily, these spirits 
have different forms of manifestation. 
It is among these that we are apt to 
become confused.

The Spirit of God, when in posses
ion of our lives, manifests itself in the 
form of the spirits of peace, joy, love, 
faith, hope and kindred virtues. The 
spirit of Evil is shown by the pres
ence of pride, ill-temper, selfishness, 
fear, an unforgiving disposition,

FASH AND DAIRY (15) 719

and eternal ruin.
on God’s 
and thus

means temporal 
When we place ourselves 
side victory is made çertain, 
it will be as long as we trust 

Him —1. H. N.
Ill

A Lawn Without Dandelions
Many otherwise fine lawns are much 

red by dandelions. The flowers 
common to be considered as 

ornamental and when ripe the white, 
fluffy heads are very unsightly.

As the dandelion multiplies wholly 
om the seed—not from the root, as 

many sup|iose — the only means ot 
overcoming it is to cut it out about 
an inch or so below the surface of soil 
—that is below the point whe 
leaven sprout. This can be i 
any time during the season, but pre
ferably before the flower matures, in 
order to prevent seeding. Repented 
attacks in this way will overcome the 
dandelion in a short time, and give 
a chance for a richer growth to the

îere the 
done at

* # ê
Soap Jelly for the Laundry
The reason some women cannot 

wash chiffons, mousseline de soie, 
laces, crepe de chene, and thin silks is 
that they rub-the soap on them. And 
they rub instead of squeeze.

Shave a quarter of a poo I of puie 
white soap into warm water, let it 
st. nd on the back of the stove until 
smooth, make a lather in tepid water, 
let the article soak in it for half an 
hour, squeeze, rinse, hang in air to 
dry, and iron while still dump.

::
•• si

I •

Jul) 20, 19! I.

rlj Hie Upward Look |
The Great Battle Ground

No. 17

For though we walk in the flesh we 
Ui not war after the flesh. For the 
weapon’ of our warfare are not car
nal. but mighty through God to the 
nulling down of strongholds.—II. 
(iiriiitliians 10:3, 4.

To many readers this series of 
writings must seem incomplete and 
ji,connected. The subjects being 
dealt with are so broad in their scope, 
ind possible of such amplification in 
iheir development it is proving diffi
cult to touch on them in the space 
available each week without leaving 
nuch unsaid that might well be more 
blly explained. Frequently, also, it 
(ecomes necessary to recover in part, 
rround that has been previously 
[oudird on, in order that 
ntherto not brought out, may be ex 
plained. This week it seems desir 
ible that wc should study a little more 
fully our own natures in order that wc 
nay the better understand the ebarat 
1er of the conflict that is a part of ou

some point

very existence.
In ihe first place we should never 

-^^forcet that instead of being human
a> we so commonly suppose, 
spiritual beings. Our bodies 

re but the dwelling places of our 
pints Know ye not that ye are the 

God and that the spirit of
I
u

Iji

Add water to milk—
You weaken the milk.
Add soft wheat to flour—
You weaken your flour.
Cheapens it too.
Soft wheat costs less—worth less.
Soft wheat flour has less gluten less 
nutriment.
Your bread is less nutritious, sustaining, 
economical.
Soft flour has less strength, less quality 
gluten.
Giving less good things for your money and 
things less good.
Um Manitoba flour—Manitoba hard wheat flour. 
Having everything the soft stuff lackt.
Five Rosas is all Manitoba.
Without a grain of cheaper wheat.
Strengthen your food vsduee.
Use FIVE ROSES. .

!)>./

3 it
1 h i.

emie
bleached

m
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The Sewing Room juntil nil sides are heated, and 
then lx- easily removed.—L.F. 

on making
e Rules for Baking Day: Embroidery Designs :l ** tStrrar-Æ SrSi
* .srtr.vssiîr'îi'ttrïïiï. : - pmoh ..t!

Readers desiring any special pattern , wall Remeber that it is impossible 
will confer a favor by writing , (g beat whites to a stiff froth if the
Hartal :|*»o i—« °< ?■>“• «*• <«.
»M»i»*ï»ïî«lVi»ï««»»*«î ' “li” pinc.ke, «tick to the griddle, 

grease it, sprinkle well with salt and 
rub hard with a cloth ; then grease 
again, and there will Le no further 

I trouble.
* -, Add a tablesponful of melted lard or

/ fj , butter to the pancake batter and you 
/ jfc&v ; will not need to grease the griddle at 

/Ï'"* all, except possibly a very little before 
V f I you hake the first batch. The kitchen 
j y 1 will then be free from smoke.

To ti-et an oven for bre 
! piece of white paper, a 
a light brown in five 

; oven is right
If the heat great a 

I ing pan, lay a piece of brown paper 
I over the top of the pan ; if too great 
beneath slip an asbestos pad under the

FARtomato soup or 
gravies, to avoid curdling always 
pour the liquid into the thickening 1 
instead of the thickening into the 
liquid.—EC. K.

When scrubbii

Zl
j.sssTjrs'rt.Stei

give age; for adults, give bust 1 
sure for waists, and waist m>* urt 
for eklrte. Address all orders to the 
Pattern Department.

:
bing pine floors to a pail 

of hot soapsuds, add two tablesjioons 
of borax. Tliis whiten» the floors and 

hands from getting rough, 
place feather bone in a thin 
leave an inch of tape at the top 

lottom of the collar, turn it back, 
stitch to form little pockets at 

the top and bottom and slip the bones 
in the pockets This saves ripping 
them off when the drees is laundered.

nch deep

QUi
MONTREAL, July 

|iart* of the Proi 
tfulK.i.1 Bank 
the present year - 
,-ord The hay ore

and other grains, 
are bountiful, and 
are in a very opt! 
An estimate of th 
per cent., as compi 
lint year .but the 

ter than
rrichi'd 83 per cent

ROY'S RUSSIAN SUITi The suit n,.,iie in 
Russian M>le u 
trimmed:

«/ 1 railing mal' ml, i,
new and smart Thu 

"Ivf one will be found 
\ ft available both for
\ Jr washable material»
/] ^ and for those of

Sf&
r0 half-iThey need to be only a 

on gheer collars.—L.T.
An empty crochet silk spool nailed 

to the floor or skirting hoards at the 
back of the door and painted the color 

the woodwork mak

read, put in a 
nd if it turns 

the For a boy 4 yean COMPTO!

Qf$L> ss.—I
2. 4, and 6 yean

Iminutes, 

above a bak
es a convenient:;:v of 1

gn for Embroidering a 
Collar In Sailor Style

When mending a torn sheet, if it is 
a straight tear, sew a piece of linen 
tape on right side ; 
of goods on oth<
will not pucker, and is neater tl 
setting in a piece of goods.—E.D.

To remove rust stains from linen 
or white goods boil article in cold 
water, adding ;t small quantity of 
salts of lemon Letting this boil one 
hour stains will entirely di 
E.Y.8.

587 tut 11 and sew 
ide. This is s

In baking cake, look at it often, 1 
! if the cake is browning on top be
fore it has risen as high as it should, 
the heat is too great ; throw open the 

door at once. Don’t fear that 
your cake will fall.

observed, even 
cake. The old 
be in

n£ of them. Corn 
nips are not so pi 
gCOTHTOWN. Jul 

tery light. The g 
A. I.

In sites for boys of

yp-
n, PEASANT YOKE BLOUSE. 7MI.Two minutes will 

This rule must he 
when baking angel 
rule that cake must 

fifteen minutes

FITCH BAY. Jul; 
fairly good lad of 
though clover is o 
nearly an average 
are good. There 1 
nook in this sectlo 
Isle grain la not 1 
rain it will be all 
It ha* been

wap pear.—any oven. The peasant wain 
made with a yoke • 
one of the latest a. 
velopments of that 
favorite model Thu 
one also mcloda 
slightly bell elm» 
ond is exceptionally 

VI attractive. ta toe* are
I The quantity ol whether they are 
I material required on the weather d
; for the medium w* weeks—8. A. O.
/ ie 2 1-8 yard* 27. 1 CNATEAUfl
i 1-4 yards 36 or « IIRY80N VILLE.
, inches wide, with » out a little b,

\
• ] yards of law baud lfr |t has not g
' in* and.® M *“* year* We have

velvet ribbon. 1 .. weether for the la
yards of edging u don-t ilBTe rain so 

trim as illustrated will rot fill as it
This pattern is cut in sites 34, 36. 38, e drying out and ai 

and 42 bust measure. not come soon, wl
getting adv 

RICEM01 
OBEENLAY. Jul] 

good average crop

% r Salt moistened with vinegar will 
remove burnt marks from enamelled 
saucepans and dishes, but don't for
get they should be soaked in cold 
soda water for a few hours first to 

the stains. A tablesjionful or 
so of concentrated lye boiled for a 
short time in the burnt utensil will 
sis remove the scorch.—T.L.D.

be-
the

the oven
the dor was opei 

cause of many a failure.
A pudding should always be quite 

stiff before it is removed from the 
b it will fall, 

ft ft •
Household Hints

bottle stopper cennot I J***********************i THE COOK’S CORNER
candle or match, turning it

vf

oven, else

CO A Design for an Embroidered Hal 
U04 with Scolloped Edges.

\[

it
When a glass 

I be loosened by 
j hold the :
I flame of aA ÙHeel pee for publication sire roque* led.

Peter boro, Out

-fourth pound 
butter, one pound sugar, the rind and 
juice of three lemons ; mix together 
and set in a pan of hot water to cook. 
This is very nice for tarts, or to eat 
with bread.

LEMON BUTT 
Beat six eggs, one SEVEN GORED SKIRT. MSS-X I

count of dry west 
some rain now wis4S crop* and late pas

NORTH BUTTON 
11 firm-class in th

a* we had s gréa 
eta'i d on the gro 
her until April <

A 8IMP1.K. DESSERT
Put a teacup of tapioca into suffi

cient cold water ; boil until the lumps 
become almost transparent; squeeze 
• he juice of two lemons partially into 
the mixture, then slice them into it, 
sweeten or not, then eat when cold 

cream end sugar.

'1I
w/ allel

Hi

3 EASTER
FRESCO

VANSLEEK HI 
folly tin to aver 
port it better tin

WINCHESTER, 
kood average, ne 
on clay land hei 
fall pastures will 
and warm weath

The plain seven gored skirt i* alvifj will imve 
needful This one can be cut to the hip Corn, pota
waist line or to the natural one a* pr* W. 8. L.
ferred. and con be made in eitl r will NOTRHUMBI

a T!Lr2r swslss1' »«■ «. .««a f ATS ;
or 52 inches wide when mate ial ■ PEHT
neither figure nor nap. with 3-* ysrdl W ARK WORTH,
for the band The width of thi *alW lit" • ■ >op. Time
skirt at the lower edge liIW j ■rl** conliov to age ol

This pattern is cut In sise* 22. : »1 not. All pasturei
30. 32 and 34 inch waist meaaure Intense heat. • M

fee d Fall whi 
Untie comment

! .14 at!'July

ligh . .nid unless

OBTt 1KISTRAW HERR V SU
Make good biscuit crust; bake in 
o tins of same shape and aise; mixtwo tins of same shape < 

berries with plenty of su 
■hoi t< ske . I 
ries in layers, 
crust ; have th 
and over all 
whipped

of sugar, open the 
well and place ber- 

alternated with the
588 Desldn ,or limbroldtrln< " t*1*11 • 1S

te russe or
IShanoM I

ÏT9CHARLOTTE
One quart rich cream, three tsble- 

of Madeira wine, whites of two 
nten to a stiff froth, one tea

cup of powdered sugar, half a box of 
gelatine dissolved in half a cup of 
sweet milk ; flavor with vanilla ; beat 
the cream and wine together ; add the 
eggs, then the sugar, and last, the 
gelatine.

RASPBERRY VINROAR
To four quarts red raspberries, put 

enough vinegar to cover, and let them 
stand twenty-four hours; scald and 
strain it ; add a pound of sugar to one 
pint of juice; boil it twenty minutes, 
and bottle ; it is then ready for use 
and will keep years. To one glass of 
water add a teaspoonful.

One cup of milk, one cup flour, 
egg, beaten separately Bake in t 
a tablespoonful to each cup.

grain cn

egg» be

4fg "Xi
Ï • ft •

CARE IN ORDERING PATT R!»
•lie, alee n- aberj 
I llluitratlo ol t*y Be sure and state 1 

patterns. Do not send 
terne Order by number sad •«- «*ggg D<«lgn for Embroidering a Round

CAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS
carefully selected, arriving every 
Monday. Apply now, The Guild, 
71 Drummond St., Mu
lt Grenville St., Toronto.

ontrenl, or

Any UM»et gjrl «a.n.4°

MAXWELL'S
Favorite Churn.

It makes the smoothest, Mct-.eet.mos» 
delicious butter you ever tasted.

The roller beertnie- end hand and 
toot levers make churning in easylssk. 
even lor a child.

All el zee from X to 30
Write for catalogue If year dealer does 

net handle thiscliurn and 
Maxwell's "Champion”

:ir

1I
«til

Mns-
— te

s
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course, if crops are shorl this will lessen 
the demand for feeders; but this is not 

beef in * he 
never known this part 

to have so few cattle on 
while the continued dry 
past month or so makes 
us if he has enough for 

ing Is certain, and it 
- Is very dependent on 

mes more closely 
Divine Providence than 

classes of worl ers in the world's 
workshop, and thus he should l>e 

the world instead 
of being, as Is sometimes supposed, "just 
the man to do the world's drudgery" and 

his Inatr

count < f drought everything Is drying up. 
fruit very poor. No winter apples 100 
a the shade 
lurnt brown.

t 1 ne demand lor leeders; UUI 
likely to lower the price of 
spring, as l have never kno

yesterday. Vast urea areFARM AND DAIRY CROP REPORTS of the county 
the pastures : 
weather of the 
the farmer feel us 1 
his supplies. One tb 
Is that the farmer is ve 
the weather, nnd thus co 
in touch with Divine

PERTH CO., ONT.
OUR FARMERS* CLUB LI8TOWEL, July JO.—The hay crop will 

be very short Home of the farmers are 
consider" "«g a ton to the acre good Corn 
is dolt ver) well, bu

ling their 
We have

: ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

and the new seeding 
Other grains will rip

MONTREAL, July 7. Reports from ail i„g „p owing 
parts of the Vrovinoe secured by the weather.-J. K. 
golsoiis Bank indicate that the 
the present year will make a new re
cord. The hay crop will be heavy, ex-

t pasture is burnt 
cases farmers are cut- 

oats green nnd feeding cattle 
not had rain since June 18. 

WELLINGTON CO.. ONT.
ELORA, July 11- No subject just now is 

of more Importance than crop prospects, 
which have gone back several degrees 
since last writing. Hay will be a short 
crop In many plaies. Other crops may 
yet Improve if rain comes soon. Cattle 
will be scarce and dear next fall. Of

will be starved out. 
ripen too soon, not fill- 

to the heat and dry
QU EBEC

great workshop, 
the best class of mm In 

being, as Is sometim
crops for

HAI.IBURTON CO., ONT.

; K1MNOUN I", July 3. June was the us., 
growing month we have had in a number 
of years. The fruit crop could not be 
better Strawberries, both vild and cul
tivated. were in abundance. Haying 
started. The new

ery" and
Instructions from nearly all 

he should look
,vpt hi one or two small sections. Corn 
and other grains, not crops and fruit, 
sre bountiful, and the farmers generally 
«re in a very optimistic framo of mind. 
An estimate of the general crop is 84 
per cent., as compared with 78 yer cent, 
list year .but the results of last year 
were 1 vet ter than the estimate, as tuey 
reached 83 per

K!r trust to what 
suit of the bene-meadows are good, 

also the o!d ones. Heaver hay will be a 
heavy crop. Spring grain, particularly 
the early sow, is good. Corn and pota- 

are making great growth Cattle 
offering 4c and 5c a lb. for 

ry. At a recent sale two-year 
for 8195; COWS, 150 to 855; two- 
835; and yearlings. 126. 

doing well Pasture

DURHAM CO., ONT.

WINnSORci|tCS1SALTbuyers are 
fall deliver

COMPTON CO., QUE.
C0MIT0N CENTRE. July 10- 

bailin' very hot weather. A fi 
I started baying We are going to get a 

v* leirl K"<»d crop, but It would have been 
, better If we had got more rain. Those 

™ who have strawberries are busy picking
111 and marketing them . They are selling at

10c a box. There is an extra good crop 
mi 0f them. Corn is looking well, but tur- 
*1 nips are not so promising.

£
cows are d( 
Butter, 17c. eggs 
tatoes. 76c u bag; 
86c.-J.AB.-T.

oats, 40o ; old p<>- 
berries, two boxes. “Ol Yes I 

we always 
recommend 
Windsor 
Cheese 
Salt.

•Wm ssORONO, July 8—The hay crop is very 
light One farmer had seven loads from 
a field which five years ago yielded 23 
loads. Seeds are suffering greatly, but 
should rain come soon they may recover 

PITCH BAY. July 10.-The hav crop Is somewhat. The pastures are suffering

r, a-ars'Ljrur.rs- ss&s ass* h::
a, nearly an average crop of hay. Pastures apples, etc., are falling off greatly, and

hat «re good. There is more pasturing than the outlook is very gloomy Oats, peas
nm „00k in this section. Early grain is good; and barley also are «trying up. and un
id» |,t, grain is not so good, but if we get less we get rain shortly will fal far he

rein it will be all right Corn is good low ^ average^ both as to quantity and

YORK CO., ONT.
MARKET. July 10.-Hay crop is 
will not average more than one 

ere Owing to the continued 
ceeslvely hot weather many 

grain crops will lie a failure. Straw is 
short and grain is drying np Turnips 
have never oome up in a great many 
places. Pastures have dried up during 
the last week and unless rain comes at 
onoe the outlook is very poor -W. K.

\ f WINDSOR

BSE
i ImwL

uly 1-Tile hay crop ie 
crops are good.—

8COTSTOWN. July 12 
vrry light. The grain 
A. I. t

IYou see,
Ma’am, we — 
know what 
Windsor Salt will do.

All the cheese 
makers around here 
use Windsor Salt.
They say it dissolves 
slowly, salts the curd 
evenly, and makes a 
smooth, rich cheese 
that will ‘keep’

And this section of Canada is famous 
for its fine cheese.

I know you will be pleased with Windsor 
Cheese Salt".

f-
»l“ -r-v-rTTTÏvery hot and dry and po

tatoes are not iih good as usual, but 
<i whether they are good or not depends 

'«< on the weather during the next few 
weeks H A. 0.

CHATEAU0UAY CO., QUE.
BRYBONVILLE. July 11 - Hi v is turn

ing out a little better than tin* farmers 
feared at one time. Clovri Is a short 
cron, iielng partially killed -mt In win-

___ ler h has not grown as well an some
years We have hud very warm, dry 
weather for the last fortnight, and !f we 
don't have rain soon the late sown grain 
will rot fill as It ought to. Pastures are 
drying out and after grass, if rail' d--es 
n.,t come soon, will be short, as the sta
tion I* getting advaneed.-J. B

GREEN

some rain now

ll has been

1r.
d

WESTERN ONTARIO
S1MC0B CO., ONT.

ORILLIA, July 8. Hay ia away below 
the average It will not average one ton 
per acre Clover waa badly winter killed 
and owing to the protracted dry 
did not mature properly, drain crops are 
also suffering for want of rain. Kali pas
ture will be very poor. Alfalfa clover 
Is nearly all dried up.—R. 0. H.

MIDLAND. July 8.-The hay crop Is the 
worst failure In years. The winter kill
ing of clover and this dry, hot weather 
will make nearly every farmer short on 
fall pasture. If we do not get rain right 
away all other grain is bound to be short, 
—droll Bros

>/
j

RICHMOND CO.. QUE.
LAY. July 8.—The hay crop Is a 
rage crop, drain Is looking well, 

a little backward on ao- 
wcather In June If we get

we will average
rrops and late pasturage.

II ROM I: CO.. QUE.
NORTH SUTTON, July 10 -The hay crop 

ii first-class in this locality, the best In 
four years. Very little was winter killed, 
»i we had a great depth of snow, which 
staved on the ground from 1st of Decem
ber until April Other crops are looking

BRUCE CO., ONT.
WALKERTON. July 10-Hay crop will 

average 11-2 tons per acre. On account 
of the dry weather it is being harvested 

1 In the very best shape. The exceedingly 
warm and dry weather Is likely to make 
fall pastures short. We did not suffer 
very much from winter killing of clover.—

WIARTON .July 8. Hay is much lighter 
than was expected earlier Borne of the 
old meadows are light, while some of the 
new meadows, especially clover, will go 
two tons per acre. Everything is burning 
up it was over 100 in shade on July 6.—

43

EASTERN ONTARIO
PRESCOTT CO., ONT.

VAN SLEEK HILL, July 7-Hay crop 
fully un to average Some farmers re
port ii better thin averng- The chronic 
grumbler has no crop at all.

DUNDAS CO., ONT.
WINCH EATER, July

WESTERN LAND FOR SALE
In areas to suit purchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated on 

or near railways in the Beat Wheel, Oet and Stock 
Growing Districts of

11.—Hay crop a 
kood average, new meadows best. Hay 
on olay land best yield. 1 believe the 

. as thr rains 
keeping growth 

are looking as If we 
nd an early ha 
are a good

lures will 
rm weath SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTAGREY CO. ONT

RAVENNA. July 11- We are having very 
hot weather. Some had to quit work, 
•he extreme heat was so sickening. We 
hare had two electric storms, which have 
done much harm, a number of buildings 
being struck and some burnt. Borne cattle 
and horse* were stunned and died. The 
grain crops look fine. There 1s a good 
outlook for an abundant harvest. The 
apple crop will not be as good ae was 
anticipated. There is hardly a Baldwin 
apple In this section. The root crops look 
line, also the corn. The hay crop In some 
■laces Is very light. Butter and eggs are 
from 16 to 20o on the OolUngwood mar- 
ket Those who attend the marketearly 
are the ones who receive the highest 
prices. Butcher cattle are 6o a lb. A 
number have disposed of their lambs
C.P.

OWEN SO 
half crop.

250,000 Acres to chooee from
Price* low. Terms generous and helpful. Special inducements 

given actual settlers, and those requiring blocks for coloniz
ation purposes.

Write for particulars. Reliable agents wanted in every county

hay Is about 
poor crop. It 

per acre The 
the grain. Ap

ril ENTON, July 1 
half off. and Is a 
wmii i average over 
dry weather Is shortening 
plis an- Iielng baked on t

PERTH CO.. ONT. F. W. HODSON, « CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Doom 100 Temple Building

RTH. July 6.—Clover hay a 
llirht imp. Timothy Is good to light, ,"i4h 
eorilin* lo age of meadow and quality of 
soil Ail pastures are drying up from the 
intense beat Milk flow la seriously ef 
fee* 1 Pall wheat and Branch Office:—North Battleford, Saak.

During 1910 we sold over 133,400 acres; during the past four 
years we have sold over 400,000.

rye are light 
by some.—P. B. B- 
CO.. ONT.

The hay crop Is very 
unless we get rain soi n and a 
of It there will be nj pasture

VICTORIA

ligli 'id UND. July 10 -Pay Is about 
Fall wheat le good. On ac-
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1« only fair. The short ends In Knee* are 
the hay. which le only fair, and the ber
ries, which were plentiful while they 
lasted, but their season was out short by 
the hot weather. Pastures for the hog 
and cattle so extensively raised are yet

TEMISKAM1N0 DISTRICT. ONT.

BRITISH COLUMBI* lo 16 1 Stockers.

«ssïïüssr„d„*:,ï„:nrîi .g& .<
the Dairy Farms Competition nducM i* tb«' ,no8t of 
by the Department of Agrlci nine {!! from Quebec. Price
British Columbia last year and * >iieh ms MO tv $70; commoi

TîSjlrïïX" „:ï'C

ss ii' ,sr _k:.“ s„ 'ty; - ■ - ■■_*bo°*
tlon of this trophy la given herewith^* 1,1 " ,,ar: "!V‘y w 

The farms competition, while it do*. "**1^ ,11e"
great ileal of good for the men iwto?li! <4 50 al", ' *10 *°
romp ting for the prises, caust^ nine 1 *• S® ' 1
creused interest in better fanning amonn Ho»» *r<> Higher, 
the nrlghbora of those men a id 0lbm Inf $7 per hundred 
In the province. The compel ng |ar^ j g; 30 fP(| an<i v
!rr„SKh^d,mGmïï;;, ï:.t MONTREAL ,
the competition last year at j „ Montreal, July 17. 
Steves, Steveston ; Alex. MoQuarrv, Are . good demand here 
strong; and E. A. Wells A Son. Chilli «rre sell mainta 
waok.-J.A.M. weroity of supplies.

»♦» Atm, «*«7 H;,ld « *75

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST | rMj
WMWWWMIWMWW»imiim>MWMM#»l»»$$w{ EXPORT BUTTE
Toronto. Monday. July 17-Trade in all flower, per dos., II. 60; call bag. -, j Montreal, taturda 

branches continues quiet, but steady The $2 50 to $3; head lettuce, dos 30. “.VnH.iL
cutting of hay is now general in all parts Imans, per bkt.. 60c to 60c .^noVdet^nd fi
n rZ'gZ to C0°S A”” l'0l"T"V iSJdi. dUroL!

SKsfr it. stijss i^r■* ■

&%SS! SHySSS SÏK
Live stock market has been very steady 

with a little rise in butchers' cattle, 
lumlw and hogs.

NEW LI8KEARD. July lO.-There Is 
every indication of a splendid hay crop, 
well saved. The Homestead Inspector, 
whose calling makes it neeesaary for him 
to do a great deal of travelling, reports 
that prospects of a good hay crop are 
better than at any time last year The 
clover has not been winter killed, and the 
fall pasture is as promising as It has 
ever been. Farmers commenced cutting 
earlier than usual on account of the 
heavy fields of clover. The weather is 
excellent for saving the crop —J. M. B.

t sale mad

msnded a premiutt 
white cheese sold a
* There is every i 
priées being mainta 
stoppage of the den

s .mot'*.': »ln' whtoh 18 not 11

DAIRY PRODUCE
Market quiet and prioes quol.d is f* 
ws: Cr. arnery prints, 22c to 24v; sol* 

i to 19c. infirm

14%c ; new

lows: Creamei 
20c to 21c ; dal 
16c to 16c 
14%c. and

money rules here at 6% to 6 per
21c; dairy prints, 18o 
16c I^argu old chee

The wheat markets have been quiet all 
week, owing to the rain and cool weather 
forecasts. Quo tot ions were higher last 
week because of the report» that the 
grain was suffering from heat and 
drought, but rains throughout the North
west have caused an easier sentiment all 
round. Hie probability Is that wheat will 
he a bumper crop No. 1 Northern ie 
quoted at 11.01%; No. 2 Northern, MXc; 
No 3 Northern. $$%c; Ontario wheat re
mains the same at 80e to 82c. On the 
Farmers' Market fall wheat is quoted at 
82c to 83c, and goose wh-at. 80c to 81c. 

COARSE ORMNS

there this summer. 
„n both sides of the 

Wholesale quotations for honey art s ly relieve the situai 
ollow : Buckwheat, 6c to 7c a lb. in tie. about a reaction in

ined clover hone The shipments thl
ter 125,000 boxes a

6\c in barrels; 
lb. in 60 I 

comb hone

0lover hum 
lb. tins; 6 to 10 llw., Ik 
y is quoted at $2 to 12 i

HORSES.
So little trade Is moving in horse Iim 

that it is hard to give actual ..u ion , W yms
Price» are quoted purely nominal as 1» M I £
low ; Good heavy draughters, $250 lo B» % 
medium weight, $190 to $240. Hood ip ^
cultural horses bring $150 to $220, u 11 -______
fair quality cues. $100 to $160 h„ - VjstrTl 
horses are quoted $170 to $240; Unn■,
$160 to $260; and aaddlers, $160 to $16 M BastUke Met

LIVE STOCK V ISTSL'r
of metal scalti 
rendering II hai Mas!lake Bleel : 
th~n a wooden. 
lightning rode, 
time—roofs co 
lake Shingles 
perfectly west 
never having n 

Our booklet. 
He Shingles,'' 
what you want

Trade In coarse grains continues quite 
active. Corn has reached a new high 
level for the year of 69c per bus. On
tario oats are scarce and higher at 38%c 
to 39c in the interior. Oaw. Canada West
ern No. 2. 42c; No. 3, 41c; corn. 69c; peas. 
79c to 80c: rye. 70c to T2c; barley. 60c to 
66c for malting. 56c to 67c lor feed; buck
wheat. 50o to 62c. On the Farmers' Mar
ket oats are quoted at 43o to 44c- barley. 
60c; buckwheat. 63c ^to^66o; and rve. 70c

Owing to the cooler weather, the ■ 
proved demand from local buyers u 
the small supply of cattle, a -light » 
vanco In price la noticeable Hiifftiug 
of prices In Montreal. Buffalo, und i> 
«•ago Is felt on the local market ids 
a rise of 2c in lambs, the next chus 
of importonoe was in live bog-, ihd 
reached up to $7 per hundredweight. » 
price at the beginning of the week n 
$6.75. Supplice of all classes of stock si 
somewhat ecaroe. and trading 
routine nature.

TT y price of butchers' 
weight advanced 10c, and 
moved less sluggishly than reoeully, M 
there Is little advance in prioes Qua 
lion» are as follow: Export oattlv, chow 
$6 90 to $6 10; bulls. $4.60 to $5. butt» 

oioe. $5.76 to $5.96; commoi 
medium. $6 50 to $5.70; butcher roe 
choice, $4.70 to $6;

to Tic. At Montreal the quotations are 
as follows; Canadian Wi'Stern oats, No. 
2. 42' jf to 43c; No. 3. 41o to 41Xc; corn, 

malting barley, 74c to 76c; buck- 
to 56o; peas. $1.06 

MILL FEEDS 
Quotations here are unchanged; Mani

toba bran, $21: shorts, $23; Ontario bran. 
$22; shorts. $23 6). At Montreal mill feeds 
are stronger. Manitoba bran being quoted 
at $21; shorts. $13; Ontario bran. $22; 
shorts. $22 60

5;

butcher» coga.
HAY AND STRAW

The short hay crop is being compensat
ed for by a better price than rules at 
this time of the year In the average sea
son. ufarket conditions have ohang««d 
very little from those of last week. Quo
tations at Toronto are: No. 1 timothy. 
•12 to $13; mixed, $9 to $10; straw, $6.60 
to $6 On the Farmers' Market No. 1 
timothy is $16 to $19; No. 2, $12 to $16. 
At Montreal there is no No. 1 available. 
No 2 Is quoted at $12 to $13; No. 1 brings 
$14 to $15 at outside points, and Ameri
can buyers are ready to buy wherever 
it can be had.

on to go|

Lyndale Holsteins
Agent» Wanted

two, young bulb born Bcptenk 
1910, one of them from a tested dsu$bi 
of Brightest Canary and sired by •• 
of a 20.36 lb. yearling daughter of Hen» LAND F

De Kol.

BROWN BROS- LYN,0lfl
TORONTO IQuotations for bides are little changed 

Prices paid by city dealers are as follows; 
No. 1 Inspected eteers and cows, 12%o; 
No 2. ll'-io; No. 3. lOXc: calfskins. 16c. 
Prioes paid by country dealers are; Hides, 
cured. 12%c ; sheepskins, $1.26 to 91.60; 
lambs, 20c to 30c ; spring lambs. 26c to 
30c; horse hides. No. 1. $3; horse hair. 32c

HOLSTEINS
II yon are wanting El 

■TBIlte. any age, e.iaer Im WellBSSfleoiDON n.

calf skins. 16e.
T AND VF.OF.TABI.ES 
frui. are high and likely to

advance still further Latest quotations the most i-hofitabi.e daikv crW

fc-HSL-JSFSSs . . . . . -

Over 70 dies an.
elthrr deep or shal

sfiwrtjs
Strong. -Impie and 

can operate t

HOLSTEIN CATTl
““wn.I.IAMI BRIrlptlve Book I-* I» 

N ASS'M OP AMf*

HOLSTEINS

WOODCREST HOLSTEINS
A tew choice L. 

Calves for sale ; nix to 
ten months old. Some of 
Homestead Girl De Kol 
Sarcastic Lad, and grand

sons of Pietertje 22nd. Recently tu
berculin tested by a U. S. inspector 
Write for pedigrees and prices.

WOODCREST FIRM
RIFTON; ULSTER CO.. - - HEW YORK

!'■

F

RIVERVIEW HERD
Offers bull ready for service. Blre. a 

son of King of the Pontiac; dam. a 
daughter of King Begis with over 22 lbe. 
butter at 3 years and 3 months.
P. J. 8ALI.BY, LACHINB RAPIDS. QUE.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Three bulb lit for service and several 

bull calves All sired by Count Henger 
veld Fayne De Kol. most of them from A. 
R. O dame with record np to 24 lbe. but
ter In 7 day». Writ» for descriptive cat-

B. P. OSLER.
Telephone

/ GLENSPRIN6S OFFERS
Bix fine pure bred bull calves from two 

to 10 weeks old Every one from an offi
cially tested dnra. Color markings to suit 
every taste Thoee that wish llongerveld 
blood secure one of Count Qerben’s sons. 
Those that wish Carmen Silva and Alta 
Po«ch blood secure one from Inka Bilva 
Beets Posch. Prices moderate 

E. B. MALLORY. FRANKFORD.

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD

-----HAS FOR SALE-----

ftM SSR" «WActthVS:
Kol 2nd. 37 20 lbs butter In 7 days He ie 
the sire of seven daughters whose 7 day 
records average 31.13 lbe. each unequalled 
by the daughters of anv other sire of tne 
breed living or dead He ie the sire of the 
youngest hull of the breed to elre a 30
1 *'We*afso *offer eons of Rag Apple Korn- 
dvke. whose dam Pontiac Rug Apple. Is a 
full sister to Pontiac Clothilde De Kol 2nd, 
37 20 I world's record) giving this young 
sire's dam and her full sister 7 day rec
ords that average for the two 3441 lbe.

sr,,,- jŒ:*à!ti;bsooM°;
son of the h‘ghest record daughter of 
Hengerv. ld De Kol. 114 A RC daughters, 
four over 30 lbs each Thb young elre b 
a eon of Colantha Johanna I>ad. whose 
dam Colantha 4th's Johanna, has a 7 day 
record of 36 22 lbe . making his dam and 
sire's dam average $3.61 lbs each, which is 
higher than that of any other sire of the 
breed Let me send vou breeding and 
quote price on anything you want in first 
c'a»s Holsteins young siree our Bpeelaltr 
E. H. DOLLAR. „ - HEUVELTON 

St Lawrence Co.. N.Y.
Near Prescott, Ont.

BREEDER'S DIRECTORY
„Cards under this head Inserted at the rate of $4.00 a line per year. N 

A accepted under two lines, nor for leea than »lx month*, or 26 Ineer
S tlon» daring twelve month».

HAMPSHIRE MAS- Csnadaln Champion 
herd. Boar herd header». Bows three 
month» »nd under. — Hastings Bros., 
Crowbill. Ont.

CLYDESDALES—Home of. Acme (Imp.) 
Holsteins—Home of King Fayne Begis 
Clothilde, nearest 7dams 27 lbe. butter 
per week, and Broken Welsh Ponies. 
R M Holtby, O. T. R. A P.O. Man 
Chester. Ont.. Myrtle, C. P. K.C1YDFSDAI.E HOMES. * BOR THORN

Prices' riiaeonahle^Smlth A* Richardson. 

~ d Importers, Columbus. Ont.
HOLSTEIN! AND TAM WORTHS—All agw. 

also B O W. Leghorns. Toung stock for 
sale at any time.—J. McKeosle, 
dale, Ontario.NSRSEeJSSTPa,1® M:

ity good, prlcw reasonable. Oeorge H. 
McKensie. Thornhill. Ont

DR. LEE’S COMPOUND-ABSORBENT SPA- 
VIN BLISTER -Onres. Belentlfleally cor
rect Write The Abeorbent Bpavln Bllst- 

Toronto, Ont.y*æk’."Sî:irwn*s 4M Psrkde s At*-. Ottawa. "AM WORTH SWINE—Ohotoe stoek .for 
eab at all tlmw at reasonable prioes 
Ocrranpondenee Invited.-Wm. Keith A 
Bon. Us towel Ont.

SUNNYS1DE HO? ,TEINS—Tonng Btoek 
all M Nontie A Bon. Btonstead.

k
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July 20, 1911. FARM AND DAIRY (19) 723

kora, 14.50 to 15; canner*.l»« •2*60°
The 'eature of the trading in dairy oowa 

„ the' meet of the buying orde 
(mm uurbeo. Pri 
IU t<> $70; common to 
ISO; el ringer*. $25 to $40.

April lamb* were held firm at 10c to 
11c, w ii'h l* about what they have been 
1 hie y-ar They will probably be lower 
n».gt week. Ewe* are quoted at $1 to 
$4 SO; ami*. $10 to $11; buck* and

Hog* are higher, leading packers pay- 
i*g $7 per hundred f.o.b. country point*, 
sad $7 30 fed and watered in Toronto.

MONTREAL HOG MARKET.

volume of demand we have had from the 
other aide or ehipment thi* week. The 
receipt* amount to only 88,000 
falling off from la*t year for the oor- 
renpanding week of fully 15,000 hole*. The 
«maII make I* entirely due to the hot dry 
weather that ha* prevailed, and If the 
mime condition* continue to prevail 
throughout the Hummer the output for 
the country will be *erlou*ly curtailed 

The butter market ha* been affected in 
the enmc way. and price* thi* week have 
been advancing steadily, thi* week's coun
try market* in aotne cane* registering an 
advance of nearly one cent a pound. 
Fine*! creamery butter i* quoted at 23c 
a lb here with ordinary fine 
at 22 to 22,/ae a lb.

chased from Btevene Bros., Annie Peep 
Third, produced 14,000 lb* of milk in 12 
month* last year, her butter fat test 
being 3.6 per cent. One of her daughters. 
Korndyke Wayne De Kol, produced almost 
11.000 llw. of milk in 11 month* laat year 
a* a two-year-old. her average teat being 
4 3 per cent. Mr. McCormick hae been 
HUrocMful in breeding into a "ne of high 
testing Holstein*, which i* 
much for his herd.

During a recent visit of the inspector 
sent out by the Dominii n Department of 
Agriculture. 15 cow* and heifer* in Mr 
McCormick'* herd tested from 3.3 per 
cent, to 4.5 per cent., quite a number 
testing over 4 per cent. One cow. Brook- 
land* Radio, n seven-year-old. that was 
entered in the Record of Performance teet 
la*t September ha* been tested four time* 
•ince that dote, her tost being 5 2. 4.2, 
4.6. and 4.1 per cent All the heifers 
from this cow are testing high. Several 
of them will be sold at the sale. In a 
teat recently three of them tested 4 per

Hengerveld Docia la Just finishing her 
Record of Performance teet. She is a

CRUMBS LMa'4?h',eE5
STANCHION

-5
Milkers, choice, 

medium. $25 to7a Hend for my booklet 
and learn why these fas
teners are being installed

subies of many
p PUBLICteümi?

going to mean
j»ji

0»S»4t»» order! SIM An cormpoedeer. iSolid be eddreeeed to th. Semi oBci 
* tote to inquiry If yoi prefer booklet to French or EsflUk8

creamery
Montreal. July 17.— Live hogs met with 

a good demand here last week, and prices 
wrrc well maintained owing to the 
warcilv of supplies Selected lots weighed 
off cars sold at $7.50 pi r 1002lbs, and were 
quick I v cleaned up at about that price. 
There was a fair trade done in dressed 
bog" nt $10 25 to $10.50 per 100 lbs for 
frteh killed abbatolr stock.
EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE

AYRSHIRESCHEESE MARKETSft Campbellford. July 11. 1,020 boxes of 
cheese were boarded, all white; 540 boxes 
sold at ll%c, 230 boxes at 1174c. balance 
refused at 11 7-16.

Stirling, July 11.-850 box 
280 boxe* gold at 11 9-16o 

Farnham. Que.. July 
ter; all eold at M'/iC.

Vanklcck Hill. Julj

lexandri 
all white.

AYRSHIRE BULL»
tbst aoT1 xcw were offered, 

balance at 1114e. 
boxe* but-

■ly M.-1.831 boxes gold 
for colored and U*ic for white, 
a, July 13.—773 boxes of cheeee 
eold at to-night* meeting at

j *. R. No.**' Ot*-

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES■jsràffsLîM' ,E JS
**^^r with prices advancing rapidly owing to 

the great demand from Great Britain for 
immediate shipment, and also on account 
of the efforts of the local dealers to cover 
the "hort sale made for July shipment 
The highest price* for the season *0 far 
were paid thi* week at the markets m me 
country, the colored cheese at Kcmptvllle 
fetching 12c a Ih. A. all pointa colored 

»re In great demand and coin- 
premium over white. The 

sold at from 115-8 to 117-8c

HIGH-CLASS STOCK FOR SALE 
Ayrshire calves and cattle, all ages; 

Yorkshire pigs and superior sows bred— 
Doth sire and grade elre from 1

HOW. W. OWLNS,
PROPRIETOR MANAGER

Riverside Farm, Montebello, Que

BURNSIDE AY REHIRK8
JUST LANDED

Prize Farms Contest
At the time of going to press 

the judges in Farm and Dairy's 
Prize Farms Competition, who 
wrere judging the farms in 
Western Ontario, had completed 
their work. The judges in 
F.astern Ontario were about 
through judging the farms west 
of Kingston and were starling 
to judge those east of Kingston. 
They expected to complete the 
judging by Saturday of this

No report has been received 
from the judges in the Quebec 
division but a report is expected
shortly. I n next week's issue of 
Ferai end Dairy will appeal .1 
general description of the main 
points noticed by the judges in 
the course of their work.

Brockville. July 13.-1.270 boxes of white 
and 2,526 boxe* of colored wen- offered. 
1.006 boxes of white and 2,070 tsixes of 
colored eold at U*io.

Kingston, July 13 — 268 boxes of white 
and 528 boxe* of colored sold at 1113-16c.

Ht. Hyacinthe. Que., July 16 - 660 pack
age* of butter sold at 21-7-0c and 600 boxes 
of cheeee eold 

Cowansville, Qu 
of butter sold at

unsold.
London,

5 m ported

ROBERT SINTON

re Is every indication of present 
price* being maintained unless there I* a 
itoppsge of the demand from Great Brlt- 
iin, which la not likely, as the make of 
English cheese has been greatly 
by the dry weather that hae prevailed 
there tills summer. A spell of wet weather 
on both sides of the Atlantic would great
ly relieve the situation, and mlgni oring 

lotion m prices.
The shipments this week will aggregate 

over 125.000 boxes and is evidence of the

Que.. Julyily 15 - 618 paokagvs 
23 5 16c Cheeee eold at 

Eighty packages of but' , and Oct. They arc a grand si rong lot of useful 
I heifer* with good teats. Also a

■JL
few gisxl year-

Ont.. July 16 - Bidding llVfe to 
113-4c; no Hale*.

Belleville, July 16 -1.800 hole* of while 
cheeee were offered The sales were 650 
boxes at 11 34c

HOWICK, QUE.

Ayrshires
World's Champion herd for 

production. Home youug bull 
calves, all from R.U.1>. 
grandson of I’ri 
the lot. Address

i. 610 boxes at 11 ll-16o.
Y. July IS 1900 tubs ofCanton, N. T.. July IS 1900 tubs of 

butter sold at 24',c. 2,300 boxe* of uheeee

Winchester, 
boxes of chee

KS
cows for sale. A 
of Tonglewyld in14—Trere ..<&

ded; only a few white
Ottawa! July 14.- 643 boxes were sold; 

white, 1134c. and colored. 117-Sr.
Nil pa nee. July 14 800 white and 500 col

ored cheese sold for 1174c,
Piéton, July 14.- 1.840 boxe* sold at

“/roquols. July 14—ITS colored cheeee 
eold at 1113-16C.

Winchester. July 14 -1.045 boxes were 
registered, of which 280 were colored ; bal
ance white A few while eold on the 
board at 11 54c

Kemptville, July 14-Large make of 
cheese in thi* district, because of fre
quent showers and good gra**: Kempt- 
ville district wa* not afflicted by preva-

TJrsr-iJS car sras
make for further ria*.

^ The Best y
WOODDISSE BROS.. Tonglewyld Farm 

ROTH8AY. ONTARIO
granddaughter of Net Imre 

■ he noted cows 
A Hon. Bhe produced 
in 7 days. This anira

reaching 

top lint

Id Hengerveld, 
of Henry Btevens 

26.57 lbs. of butter 
I hae quallBed In 

Record of Performance test. Her 
ve been high, in 
4.6 per cent This is 
with a massive udd.

THE SPRINCBANK HERO OF AYRSHIRES
Contain more World's Champion milk and 
butter producers than any other bord In 
America. A few choice bull cal' 
record breaking dame for sale 
able prices Address

Barn Roofing
§ SasUake Metallic Shingles aie
W • positive iMirance against 6ie 
% sad lightning—the large surface 
M of metal scatters the electricity, 

rendering it harmless. A roof of 
Kastlake Steel Slung les costs less 
th-n «wooden roof equipped with 
lightning rods, end will last s life
time-roofs covered witli Bast- 
lake Shingles a$ years ago are 
perfectly weatherproof to-day - 
never having needed repaire.

one instance 
a One type 

>r, straight

THE HERD BULLS
A. S. TURNER â SON

Ryckman's Cornera, Ont.
I miles south of HamiltonOne of the principal bulla that Mr. Mc

Cormick has used to head his herd has 
been Manor Korndyke Wayne, which 
headed the herd for four years. Much 
of his young stock is now in the 
The dam of this hull wa* Snsle Joee 
which, under unfavorable conditions 
thrcc-ycar-old, gave 445.2 lbs. 
and 20 lb*, of butter in 7 day*. She was 
aired by Manor Jneephine De Kol, the 
sire of Pontiac Korndyke and many 
A.B.O. daughter* Thi* bull wa* pur
chased from II. L. Bronson, of Court- 
land, N Y The present herd hull is a 
two-year-old animal. Sir Hengerveld 
Jewell, purchased from the noted breed
er», Brown Bros, of Lyn. Hie dam waa 
Pauline Hengerveld. with a record a« a 
Junior, two-year-old, of 14 98 lbe of but
ter In 7 days and of 20.33 lb*, of butter 
for 7 day* as a junior three-year-old. He 
waa sired by a son of Sarah Jewell Hen
gerveld 3rd.

Mr. McCormick hae been very success
ful with all of hie sale*, a* be hae never 
yet received a complaint about any ani
mal» he hae sold Almost all his cus
tomers have returned after their first 
purchase for more stock, and frequently 
have brought neighbors with them or eent 
orders for their neighbor*. Hale* have 
Ex-on made a* far went a* Calgary. An 
eidenoe of the esteem In which Mr. Mo- 
Cormlck’e herd 1* held locally 1* fur
nished by the fact that the highest priced 
animal eold from the herd this year, a 
yearling bull, wont to one of Mr. Mc
Cormicks neighbors. Mr. McCormick In
tends holding a dispersion sale, and al
though the sale will not be held for al
most a year, he ha* already been laying 
plan* for it for *ome month*. Although 
he ha* received a number of order* for 
stock thi* year, he hae refueed them all. 
a* he purpose* keeping every animal to 
he sold at the eale.

CHOICE AYRSHIRES
FOR SALE-One Bull, 9 month*. Several 

choice bull calves, io grand good oowe 
and helfere, good teats and ndden. big 
producer! Record of Performance a 
specialty. Also choice large pure whit# 
Wyandotte fowl# at 12.00 each, Martin's 

strain. Batf-ifaetlon guaranteed Write 
or come and see.

WILLIAM THORN. I.YNEDOCH 
Trout Run Stock Farm 

Long Distance Phone In Honae.

ÎOur booklet, " Rsstlake Metal
lic Shingles." tells you exactly 
what you want to know about the 

“ roofing problem. 
Write for it. Phone

ROLSTEM-FIIESIAN *EW$
«•Ya-saB.-jsasMS 

8aj5taa:.5,«is$s ms
for publication In this column.

1RS
motion rtaartfing 
On rnt end mies 
proof sAsst mitai
£27 ifMSS

tWS''
m MISCELLANEOUS

TAMWORTH AND RERKSHNtB SWINE-
szsMr,ms asA COMING HOLSTEIN 8ALB 

What may possibly he the greatest sale 
of Holstelns ever conducted by an Individ
ual breeder yet held In Canada 1» being 
planned by Mr. J. W. McCormick, of Mon- 
wood. to be held during Raster week next 
spring. An editor of Farm and Dairy 
had the privilege recently of looking over 
Mr. McCormick’» fine herd. It comprise* 
Home 52 head of animale 48 of which are 

* bred, or eligible for registration 
hie number 21 are in milk The stock 

was found to be a «month lot of cattle 
showing excellent udder development and
constitution. _.

Mr McCormick hie 15 animals entered 
In the Record of Performance and three 
that hove Just qualified He has been

\*7_ 1S DRILLING EISJff'SSMïffUj
Well machines r„7as'SLÎTî
(Her 70 diee and style», for drilling hPifpre purchased from the noted herd of 

either d<-ep or shallow well* in any kind „ Hr Laçons. N. T.. one pur-
2h“ «[“«ïrï "bo™"1* °».” S3 , it. 0» She -t 
Strong, -impl^and 'urable Any mech- end one bred by
onto can operate them eadly. Send tor N Y. Practically all the animale in *r. 
“UWU.LIAMS 8101., ITHACA, N.Y. | mIwsI* * Oee o7 the'Mimais pur

■anurscruniae

'■jCdaUiMrM

PICS & CALVESAgents Wanted In Some Sections

WANTEDLAND PLASTER
Car Let* er Any Quantity.

Farm and Dairy
would like to purchase York
shire Boars, Chester White 
Boars, Ayrshire Heifer Cal
ves, and Holstein Heifer Cal
ves from 6 to 8 weeks old. 

Write Circulation Manager
FARM AND DAIRY

Peterboro, - ■
giving prices and 

of animale

WRITE FOR PRIORS
TORONTO SALT WORKS

a J. CLIFF, Manager.

•ses

your *nbHave you forgotten to renew 
sertption to Farm and Dali y P

■b
bh

&
m®
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Install Canadian 
Independent Telephone 
Equipment and Improve 
Your Service

SOME HISTORY
about Typewriters

vr*a

If you are continually having trouble on your telephone line I 
it is because of inferior equipment. In that case it would lu* I 
wise to test some of our equipment. We furnish apparatus I 
that will transmit your voice so clearly, naturally and strongly I 
that your friend at the other end will never have to guess who's I 

speaking. With our superior I 
equipment you can improve your J 
service greatly, and at the 1 
time lower your maintenance cost 
by reducing your trouble-ex-

Our telephones are guaranteed 
for to years against defect in 
material or workmanship. We 
send them for Free Comparison 
Test on your line. Write us for 
full particulars.

We carry in stock a complete 
line of first class construction 
material and you cannot afford to 
use any that is not first class.

?

D

Modern and Ancient
CHAPTER TEX

Few years ago typewriters 
were used almost entirely 

for letter writing. It is differ
ent to-day. Their field of use
fulness has increased many fold. 
THE Underwood introduced type

writer bookkeeping, and the 
application of the typewriter to 
many special recording purposes. 
'J'HERE are over a score of epecia 

of the Underwood for special 
MANY firms use four times 
^ derwoods for accounti

I models

■Un
indence.1 orrr

f*HE modern offic 
terns—-hilling 1 

bill and charge syst 
their particular needs.

erwood sys- 
der systems, 
planned for

*|“HE Underwood Condensed Biller will 
reduce your billing costs 50 per cent

e uses Und 
systems, or
ems, etc.,

Ca.rvadia.rv Independent
Telephone 'Co., Limited

24 Duncan Street,UNITED TYPEWRITER CO.
TORONTO

TORONTO

WINDMILLS

Manure Spreader
You can only buy one manure spreader with The mnnure cannot back up against the lint

the Reversible, Self-Sharpening, Graded Flat- teeth, and because the tint teeth are graded they
Tooth Cylinder—and that Is the Genuine Kemp. will handle and thoroughly pulverise all kinds of

Because of this Graded Flat-Tooth Cylinder manure from the clear gum to the strawy
the Genuine Kemp is at least one-third lighter material.
draft than any other spreader. There are many other exclusive Improvement*

There Is less friction on the Flat-Tooth on the Genuine Kemp. Our big catalog describes 
Cylinder, h.cau.e .hr tech are .Id. and traded. ÎS£. SÜVÆ'
°n that aceounl only one-third a. many teeth T„„re w„uM be twenty time, a, many manor,
are required, which reduces the friction when spreaders in use In Canada today If farmers realise.!
the manure is passing through the cylinder. tin- economy <>r spreading manure with the Genuine

The etuare or round teeth on ordinary cyltn. gfflJ'&MS £3,'„ï " 
ders are not wide enough apart and the manure Rend to ns for Catalogue 8
backs up, chokes cylinder, causing heavy draft. step. We are sole selling agei

At least one-thi 
lighter dra 

Genuine

Towers Girted 
•very five feet

^ double braced

Grain Grinders 
Pumps 
T anks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixer s
Write for Catalogues

MOLD, SBAPLEY 1 
limit CO. Limited
BRANTFORD CANADA

BRANCH orric*
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

a
«s

WHERE WILL YOU CO THIS 
SUMMER?

desire rest and recreation whj

■'THE RIVER ST. LAWRENCE 
TRIM"

River, etc . on application to anv Railway
°Portomùst,r«ltedICEnlldeA,*Siseara to the 
Res.” send 60 In postage stamps to H
Foster Chaffee A^O PA . Toronto or
Thoe. Henry. Truffle Mgr.. Montreal. R 
A O Navigation Oo

R 62 That's your firm 
nts for Eastern Oanad*

SMITH’S FAl|s 

CANADAFROST & WOOD CO., Ltd.r
« 1
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